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Donors give blood to save lives
C H E L S E A P A R K E R
BE NICE TO ME, I GAVE
B L O O D : M a t t h e w H e l t o n
was one of many who donated
blood at the drive on TUcsday.
D E S I R E E H A Y W O O D
Staff Writer
This Tuesday. October 14,
more than 200 people gave of
themselves to help save lives. In
a blood drive that officially last
ed six hours, workers were kept
busy by the steady stream of
dono rs .
More than 230 people volun
t e e r e d t o d o n a t e b l o o d , r a t h e r
narrowly missing the goal of 250
signups. The targeted number of
donations, however, was only
150.
This large discrepancy is
mostly due to the number of can
cellations or deferrals due to
insufficient i ron, s ickness, or
other factors.
T h e s o - c a l l e d " i n s u f fi c i e n t
iron" does not necessarily mean
that a person is anemic. It mere
ly means that their iron level is
not high enough for them to give
b l o o d .
The Red Cross requires that
iron be higher than necessary (for
good health) in order to be eligi
b le for donat ion.
Signups this time were above
average - a tribute to the giving
nature of George Fox students.
Many gave for the first time,
braving phobias of needles,
blood, and white coats in order to
make a d i f ference.
Others, more experienced but
not always less apprehensive,
a lso donated.
At the end of the day, colorful
s w a t h s o f c o l o r d e c o r a t e d t h e
a r m s o f d o n o r s a n d t h o s e w h o
t r ied .
D o n o r s a l s o r e c e i v e d h e a r t -
shaped stickers advising others to
."be nice to me, I gave blood
today," and red circles admonish
ing all to "give blood today!"
T h e c i r c l e s a r e t o a t t a c h t o
your calendar on the date you are
again eligible to give.
T h e A m e r i c a n R e d C r o s s
sponsors over 120,000 b lood
drives all across the country
every year with more than
50,000 sponsors. They provide
45 percent of the nations blood
supply.
see Blood drive, page 2
Men's and Women's Ministries on campus
K A T I E C L O G S T O N
Staff Writer
Ministry is a big part of
George Fox and men and
women's ministry groups are
available for anyone who wants
to get involved.
Men's ministry meets every
other Sunday night at 9 pm in the
Prayer Chapel. On the off
Sundays, both men and women's
ministry groups meet together
for a time of worship called Over
the Edge.
"We haven't delegated posi
tions yet," says Patrick Willis,
men's ministry director, "but we
have five guys heading up the
men's commi t tees . "
Brian Zaro, Kris VanHouten,
Casey Canning, Zach Cook, and
Tyler Olsen are this year's com
mittee leaders.
Wi l l is ment ioned that he has
many ideas for the men this year.
He hopes to incorporate more
opportunities for the guys to
bond by organizing sporting
events and other types of activi
t i e s .
Willis says that his main
focus for this year is to pull in
m o r e g u y s a n d g e t t h e m
i n v o l v e d .
"My main passion is to reach
out to the people who aren't reg
ularly involved," says Willis.
C H E L S E A S H E R I E R
TIME OF PRAYER: Women from campus gather in the Cap
and Gown Room for The Core, a women's Bible study that
focuses on prayer, sharing, and studying God's Word together.
"Over lime, you tend to get the
same people coming and my
vision is to have different types
of act iv i t ies that would reach out
to more guys and strengthen their
Chr i s t i an wa lks . "
Wo m e n ' s m i n i s t r i e s a r e c u r
rently meeting two times a week.
The first is on Friday mornings at
7:00 a .m. in the SUB basement .
On the Sunday nights when Over
the Edge is not meeting, the
women hold a Bible study at 9
pm in the Cap and Gown room.
Lindsey Wolford, director of
women's ministries, says the
committee is still trying to get
organized for the upcoming year.
"We definitely want to do two
retreats - one in the fal l and one
in the spring," says Wolford.
"When our committees meet, we
should get more feedback and
i d e a s a b o u t w h a t t o d o t h i s
upcoming year."
This year's committee lead
ers include publicity leaders
Kayla Ming and Rachelle Kaiser,
prayer leaders Kristina Tucker
a n d S t e p h a n i e F i s h e r ,
r e t r e a t / e v e n t l e a d e r C h r i s t i n e
Yess, and the weekly word
leader, Kar issa Edwards.
"The f ocus o f women ' s m in
i s t r i es i s t ha t t he women wou ld
grow closer in their relationships
with God and with each other,"
says Wolford. "I am really excit
ed about this year and what God
is going to do."
The times they are a-changin' or are they?
K R I S . S I C A R S O N
Staff Writer
Remember when Ross Center
was the Hester Dome? Or when
Pcnn lobby was the Passion Pit?
Or when the Penn 2 girls stole
Penn 1 men's boxers and sewed
them together and hung them
with love in the lobby? Not like
ly, but ask alumni of the late
1970s and you will receive a dif
ferent answer.
As my aunt is about to cele
brate her 30th reunion here at
George Fox, I feel it appropriate
to pull the old yearbooks out of
the archives, hope they do not
fall apart in my hands, and
browse through the nostalgia of
the 1970s.
I n a d e c a d e w h e r e P a u l
Chamberlain. Lon Fendal l ,
R i cha rd Engne l l , Hank
Helsabeck, Ed Higgins, Ron
Stanscll, and Craig Taylor were
still faculty, and Becky Ankcny,
Terrie Boehr, Ron Mock, Phil
Smith, my mother and all my
aunts were students, George Fox
in the 197()s proved to be not
only interesting but also not so
different from now.
Take a stroll through the
yearbooks and you will find that
no matter what the economic and
political issues of the time, col
lege humor changes very little.
R e m e m b e r w h e n s o m e o n e
turned all the chairs around in
chapel a couple years ago? The
graduating class of 1979 remem
bers when all the seats were
taken out of chapel.
And you thought we were so
21st century business savvy,
wondering where our tuition
money goes? Thumb through the
old Crescents and you will see
numerous articles dealing with
this (many written by Ron
Mock).
Perhaps we believe life was
really different then. 1 mean,
they listened to Bob Dylan and
Led 2^ppelin and wore bell-bot
tom pants, for goodness .sake.
H o w c o u l d t h o s e t i m e s b e
l ike ours? But remember that
energy crisis last summer? Look
in the old Crescents and you
see George Fox, page 2
COURTESY OF GEORGE FOX YEARBOOK
THEN AND NOW: Ed Higgins, a writing/literature professor,
poses for a picture in the 1977-78 school year.
f)crobcrl7T issue 2 VoTCXX"|
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n o t ?George Fox in the 1970s versus present day: is it different or. s Bob Dexter, Jim
would condone. But indeed, at Kilburg (Human Resources) as Molzahn, or Clydeone time, George Fox had none "Queen Peggy Wilson." Jackson,
o t h e r t h a n w r e s t l i n g . G e o r g e F o x C o l l e g e h a d a s k h i m w h a t h e
continued from page I
will find the same topic discussed
in the early 1970s.
Remember when we used to
think terrorism was only in the
Middle East? In the October
1974 Crescent, Ron Mock wrote
a b o u t r e c e n t e v e n t s i n w h i c h
someone blew up the electrical
t r a n s m i s s i o n t o w e r s i n P o r t l a n d
a n d c o m m e n t e d : " U n t i l t w o o r
three years ago, we usually
thought of terrorism as some
thing that goes on in banana
republics, or the Middle East."
Perhaps in another thirty
years we will learn that lesson yet
again.
Another similarity? While I
cannot speak for sure if they con
tinued through the decade, you
will find a full two pages dedicat
ed to "B.J. Fights" in the 1972
yearbook, and they look eerily
f a m i l i a r.
And do you ever wonder how
long the Fox campus has been
complaining about "the bubble"?
Well, you will have to search ear
lier than the 70s for that answer.
Written by the ever-present
Ron Mock i s a C rescen t a r t i c l e
that begins, "It sometimes
appears as if the whole world
could break up into liny pieces,
and no one at George Fox would
know about i t unt i l the term was
over and everyone went home.
We live in a peaceful and often
insulated world here at GFC,
paying little attention to the out
side world and receiving little
from i t ." Is there an echo in the
r o o m ?
Never fear, just because your
family may have gone to George
Fox College in the 70s, as mine
did, does not mean you will be
just like them. There are notable
differences. Some of them quite
interesting.
F o r i n s t a n c e : e v e r h e a r d o f
field hockey? Even in the seven
ties, George Fox did not have
football, but we did have field
hockey (a women's sport).
According to the 1975 year
book, despite the long hair, and
the plaid skirt uniforms—which
you can see in the pictures if you
care to look them up—"In the
end George Fox t ied with
Willamette for first place in
league action." It's nice to know
we were once good at a sport we
no longer have.
But there is yet another sport.
Take a look at the early 70s year
books and you will find a sport
you never thought George Fox
- Some of you may recall a
specific holiday in May we so
notably remind each other is of
pagan derivative: May Day.
Once upon a time, George Fox's
academic year continued well
into May. And yes, we celebrat
ed May Day; we even "frolicked"
(as one yearbook states) around a
May pole.
To top off the celebration was
May Day court. Check out the
1976 yearbook and you will find
George Fox's very own Peggy
Kilburg (Human Resources) as
"Queen Peggy Wilson."
George Fox College had
much to say in the 1970s, some
of it much different from us in
this new millenium, some much
more s imi lar than we want to
a d m i t .
Taking a stroll down Fox s
memory lane has been exciting
and a great deterrent from my
homework. While I would love
to stroll a little longer, it is time
for me to stop.
But if you would like to hear
more, you may try asking the
aforementioned faculty and staff
L a m m
thought of chapel....
S ' M
n
/
C O U R T E S Y O F G E O R G E F O X Y E A R B O O K S
Right: Craig Taylor demonstrates a golfing technique for his class in the 1973-74 school year.
Left: Students playing field hockey in 1975-1976.
Blood driV6 successful Ii^temship Fair offers many opportunities
continued from page 1
According to their website,
s o m e o n e i n t h e U n i t e d S t a t e s
needs blood every two .seconds.
The number o f b lood donat ions
collected in the United States in
a year is 15 million, but the
d e m a n d f o r b l o o d t r a n s f u s i o n s
is growing faster than dona
tions.
The donation process takes
about an hour, with the actual
drawing of blood only taking
10-12 minutes. Approximately
one pint is given during a dona
t i o n .
Donors must be in good
health, at least 17 years old, and
weigh more than 110 pounds.
Donors take a short physical to
determine their general health
befo re the i r dona t ion .
Even if a person is not able
to donate, or cannot get over his
or her fear of needles, he or she
can probably volunteer at a
l o c a l b l o o d d r i v e . T h e r e a r e
many opportunities available,
a n d m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n c a n b e
found at www.givelife.org.
You 've Got Ques t ions . We 've Got Answers !
Come take advantage of our Career planning resources!
Visit us @ Stevens 325 for information on how wc can help you
find your career path, jump-start your job search and much, much
m o r e !
R E M E M B E R ! !
We' re giving away 3 Zire Model
ihn Pilots! Watch campus mall for
your chance to win!OCTOBER ONLY!^ J^^
Visit our Career Scr\'iccs Q&A \
under "General Discussion" in ^
Foxmaii! Have your que.stions
a n s w e r e d !
Caree r Serv i ces
Stevens Center 325
X 2 3 3 0
■T E S S r C A M O O R E
Stajf Writer
S o u n d fi l l e d t h e a i r o f t h e
Stevens Center Atrium this , past
Tuesday as the Career Seiwices
Internship and Volunteer Fair
b u z z e d w i t h e x c i t e m e n t . Wa s i t
the sound of opportunity? For
some, yes.
More than twenty organiza
tions, from the Federal Bureau of
Investigation to SMART (Start
Mak ing a Reade r Today ) ,
brought their information, dis
plays and professional personnel
to campus to present opportuni
ties to George Fox University
students .
"There really is a good vari
ety," said Paul Southwick, one
student in attendence, as he wan
dered through the crowd.
Students mingled in and out
of the Fair throughout the day.
O n e s e n i o r s t u d e n t w a s
impressed with the number of
opportunities being offered from
each business.
"There are a limited number
of booths here," he said. "But as
you circle the room you leam
that most booths have more than
one oppor tun i ty ava i lab le .
There's really a lot here."
And the possibilities are end
less. One group represented,
Business Educations Compact,
w o r k s w i t h I n t e l , a n d o f f e r s
internships for high school and
college students throughout a
wide spectrum of work areas.
These include administration,
technologies, marketing, com
munications, public relations,
and many others.
"The work experience they
get is great," said Leslie of EEC.
"I just can't say enough good
things about it."
Another company at the fair
w a s N o r t h w e s t e r n M u t u a l
Financial Network. According to
Crissy, who was manning the
information table, the interns
receive the same training as the
full time employees and are able
to develop their own actual clien
tele while working with the com
p a n y.
"Basically, the purpose of this
internship is to identify people
we want to bring on board. We
have interns who are with us for
up to three years, throughout
school, who, after graduation,
sign on with us full-time."
NMFN is flexible with time
scheduling as well. "One intern
isn't able to work this semester
because he's involved with foot
bal l a t [h is school ] , but he
interned with us this summer and
more than likely will this spring
a s w e l l . "
Organizations were also at
t h e f a i r t o r e c r u i t v o l u n t e e r s .
SMART, or Start Making A
Reader Today, was there looking
for volunteers to help in their
state-wide youth reading pro
gram. With SMART being active
in 266 schools all over Oregon,
the locations for volunteers were
n u m e r o u s .
This year's Internship and
Volunteer Fair had a great
turnout and succeeded in bring
ing students and employers one
step closer to bridging the gap
between them.
And it s not Just about seniors
here. After surveying the scene,
Rachel Cook noted that "there
were a lot of opportunities for
sophomores and juniors; not all
s e n i o r s . "
If you"missed this year's fair
remember that the Career
Services Resource Center in the
Stevens Center has a wealth of
information on internship oppor
tunities, as well as contact information for all of the organizations mentioned here and many
m o r e . ^
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Giving Liberia hope again is goal of mission trip
C RY S TA I . FA R N S W O K T H
S/cijff' Wriicr
Liberia, a country that has
been torn apart by the ravages of
a seven year war, is attempting to
pick up the pieces and rebuild
now that the war has been offi
cially declared over.
Yet rebuilding is a slow
process, largely due to the armed
soldiers that still roam the coun
try until the government is
installed.
Stephanie Jones, the
Senior Administrat ive
Assistant in Academic
A f f a i r s a n d a l u m o f
George Fox, will be a
member of a mission trip
that is going to Liberia this
w in te r.
She will be stationed at
t h e D a n i e l H o o v e r
Children's Village in
Dixville, an orphanage
that is approximately
forty-five minutes north of
M o n r o v i a .
T h i s w i l l n o t b e
Stephanie's first trip to
Liberia. She has been on
two other mission trips to
Monrovia as well, with a
NaGO (National Gospel
Outreach) team.
Her two previous trips
were led by Wayne and
w e r e f o r c e d t o l e a v e t h e i r
orphanage when armed soldiers
overtook the orphanage, con
v i n c e d t h a t t h e c h i l d r e n w e r e
fighting on the side of the rebel
troops.
Brother Munty Teahn, a
leader at the orphanage, was able
to convince the troops that the
children were in no way involved
in the war. Yet th is s t i l l d id not
prevent the relocation of the chil
d r e n t o a n a b a n d o n e d s c h o o l
- - O - a
C O U R T E S Y O F S T E P H A N I E J O N E S
D o n n a S h c n k . c o u s i n s o f
Byron Shenk in the Health GOD'S HANDS: Stephanie Jones
a n d H u m a n P e r f o r m a n c e ^ » p r e v i o u s
department at George Fox. ^ n^royia doing missions work.
This trip will be led by them as house several miles away. They
had to walk through the rain with
nothing more than the clothes
they wore.
Now that the war is over, the
orphans are to be moved back to
Dixville. One of the problems
with this relocation, however, is
that when the government troops
w e l l .
However, unlike the first two
trips that were centered on mis
sions in Monrovia, this next trip
will focus on an orphanage that
currently houses five hundred
chi ld ren.
During the war, the children
left the orphanage, they, took
everything with them, down to
the doors, beds, and toilets.
O n N o v e m b e r 1 6 t h ,
Stephanie will be traveling to
Dixville for a week. While there,
she will help to facilitate the chil
dren's readjustment.
When describing her trip,
Stephanie wrote that she would
be going to "minister to the.se
children in hopes that we can
help with the grieving process
a n d t h a t t h e L o r d w o u l d
speak healing through us.
"The biggest factor is
breaking through the cycle
of bitterness and revenge
that stems from the anger of
being abused. If we can help
this new generation to give
their pain to the Father and
break the generat ional
strongholds and curses,
Liberia could have hope
again."
I t i s o b v i o u s t h a t
Stephanie has a deep love for
the children and people of
Liberia. Through this mis
sion trip, she hopes to not
only share the hope and love
that can be found in Christ,
b u t a l s o t o b e a m e a n s o f
healing for the children.
Stephanie asks for the
prayers of the students and
faculty members of George
Fox as she goes on her mis
sion trip. "Prayers for the
team would be great ly
appreciated; especially that
we would not worry about seeing
results, but concentrate on loving
the people.
"Prayers for traveling mer
cies, good health and the eviction
of all mosquitoes, snakes and big
bugs of various varieties in the
near vicinity would also be
appreciated!"
Republicans club raises money for Iraq
■ f K S S l C A T R O U T
Copy Editor
David Hanson was eager to
help the College Republicans
club gather money to support the
Iraqi children's fundraiser, which
ran from Monday, Oct. 6 to
Thursday, Oct. 9 at 7:00 p.m.
Hanson, along with five other
professors, replied to the club's
request for professors or staff
willing to shave their heads if
their name brought in the most
money during the donation cam
paign.
Hanson won with a total of
$92.71. Mark Hall came in sec
ond place with $60.55. The col
lected donations totaled $254.44.
The club planned to shave
Hanson's head on Friday, with
Hanson's computer science class
doing the honors.
The funds raised will go to
t h e K u w a i t i R e d C r e s c e n t
Society, a branch of the Red
Cross. The Red Crescent soci
eties deliver medicine and food
to the poor in the Gulf Region.
The College Republicans
club is new to the campus this
year. Paul Southwick, the chair
man for the club, said he became
interested last year when a field
rep from the organization visited
the George Fox campus.
Southwick said that nothing
happened until he interned in
Washington, D.C. last summer
and was approached about start
ing a chapter here at George Fox.
Another field rep came this year
and helped the club get its start.
One hundred thirty-one stu
dents initially expressed interest
and signed up for the club list.
Southwick said the club has
about 15-20 inactive members,
or members who have attended
one or more meetings without
paying dues.
Active members have a $4
fee, which covers their member
ship for all four years, and they
must attend at least two meetings
each semester.
Southwick said the College
Republicans help get Republican
officials elected by assisting in
campaigns and by holding events
such as voter drives.
The organization also does
community service and outreach,
especially during non-election
y e a r s .
At George Fox, the club
focuses on generating active par
ticipation, said Southwick.
T h e m a i n r e a s o n s t h e c l u b
exists at this school, Southwick
said, are:
- To be a Chr ist ian influence
on the Republican Party,
- To get George Fox students
involved in politics,
- T o h a v e s t u d e n t s t h i n k
about how their faith influences
their political decisions,
- To elect conservative lead
ers for the country.
Southwick is the chairman of
the club, and the three vice pres
idents are Tyler Wallace, Travis
Shafer and Lucas K immel .
The club meets on the second
and fourth Thursdays of each
m o n t h .
H e a l t h a n d
Harmony
V A L O R T O N
Registered Nurse
Exercise: get
m o t i v a t e d
and get
healthy
Now that the days are get
ting shorter, colder,
ra in ie r. . .and mid te rms are
upon you. finding the time and
motivation to exercise may be
harder than ever.
Exercise is vital to overall
health and well-being, but it is
a sad truth that 80% of
Americans do not get enough
physical activity. Are you one
of those people?
If so. here are some tips
for starting your own exercise
regimen to get you moving in
spite of the weather.
~ A fitness program does
not need to be complicated.
Pick an activity that is fun for
you. There are many choices!
You may want to join an
intramural team, lake a physi
cal activity class, or utilize the
well-equipped filne.ss center on
campus. If you don't mind the
rain (i.e. you are a real
Oregonian), put on your slicker
and wa lk .
--Make a plan. Set aside
time each week for exercise
and make it a priority.
-Make a l i s t o f incent ives
and carry the reasons for fit
ness with you to help you get
and stay motivated.
-Find a partner. You can
work out together, or at least
keep each other accountable.
-Stan slowly, and be con
sistent. If you go too fast, or
overdo it at the start of your
program, you may become
frustrated, injured, or burned
o u t .
Regular exercise dCfes
become its own reward if you
st ick w i th i t !
Active people rcpon more
self-confidencc, heightened
creativity, and better moods.
And it will most definitely
give you more energy and
resi l ience to handle those
m i d t e n n s /
Students go to State Capitol
D E R R I C H O W A R D
Staff Writer
George Fox University stu
dents will have the opponunity to
experience the Oregon State
Capitol Building in an entirely
new way on the morning of Oct.
2 4 .
Sure, it will still legislate,
take tax dollars, and pump out
public policy, but in addition to
these functions, students will
h a v e t h e c h a n c e t o l e a m f r o m
someone with experience what it
actually takes to be an employee
at the capitol.
C a r e e r S e r v i c e s h a s t e a m e d
up with ADVANCE Leadership
for a tour of the capitol in an
effort to expose students to pro
fessional workplaces, to establish
an understanding of the state's
Job market, and to increase social
and political awareness.
During the tour students will
see and experience many parts of
business life at the capitol. They
will be given the chance to see
both the chambers for the s ta te
S e n a t e a n d H o u s e o f
Representatives, as well as the
c e r e m o n i a l o f fi c e f o r t h e
G o v e r n o r ' s S u i t e , a n d m u c h
m o r e .
Space for the tour is very lim
i ted .
The Mayor of Keiser and
George Fox University alumnus
Lore Christopher will be speak
ing with students afterward.
She will cover topics such as
jobs with the state legislature,
their hiring process, and her
experiences as the Human
R e s o u r c e s D i r e c t o r o f t h e
Legislative Branch of the state
government over the last five
y e a r s .
Christopher was the first
female mayor for the city of
K e i s e r a n d h a s s e r v e d i n t h a t
position for almost three years.
She has a lso been invo lved wi th
politics at the city and state leg
i s l a t i v e l e v e l f o r w e l l o v e r fi v e
years .
Christopher lives in Keiser
where she and her husband of 15
years, Ron Christopher, have
raised their three chi ldren.
k
t i i i
mmmfy
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O P I N I O N
C R O S S - F I R E /
( (Life is easier with technology, but
we are lazier."
M O L L Y B O V r . F ,
E d i t o r i a l
Technology. A valuable part
ner in today's society, or a hin
drance to our overall wellbeing?
Personally, I am a huge fan of
technological things like com
puters , ca lcu la tors , and ce l l
phones. Everyday my life is
made eas ie r and more t roub le -
free with all the new technology
avai lable to me.
No longer do I have to actu
ally move my loafish body out
the door and down to the library
in order to do research. With the
proper search engine and a few
key phrases, everything I ever
needed to know is at my finger
tips.
Wi th advancemen ts i n t ech
nology, we encounter major set
backs in other areas of society.
For example, I am completely
and utterly incapable of doing
long division without the aid of a
calculator. One might argue that
in today's society, with the abun
d a n c e o f c a l c u l a t o r s a n d c o m
puters, I'have little to no need to
be able to do these things.
That's not my point. My
point is that I simply can't do it.
As an able bodied 19-year-old. I
am incapable of performing a
simple task that any fourth grade
child can do. This is sad.
I am wondering if the major
ity of the GPU population is in
the same boat. Our society has
made technology, and the
advancement thereof, of such
immense importance that the uti
l i z a t i o n o f i t s e e m s t o c o m e
before actual knowledge itself.
Computer science engineers
have made it very simple for us
to fulfill our life's desires simply
by sitting in front of an illumi
nated screen. Research, enter
tainment, friends, sexual stimu
lation. It's all there on the net.
Rather than actually getting
out and connecting with other
human beings, people are sitting
in their homes chatting with
e i ther the i r rea l f r iends or the i r
"computer fr iends." As we
become more re l iant on commu
nication through the World Wide
Web, we become less competent
w i t h h u m a n f a c e - t o - f a c e r e l a
t i o n s .
This same thing is true with
cell phones. It seems that every
one has one. Those of us who do
not possess our very own con
nection to the cellular world are
in the minority.
The people that are attached
to their cell-phones 24-7 are so
enveloped in their mobile con
versations that they lose touch
with what is going on around
them in the real world.
Whatever happened to stop
ping and admiring the aesthetics
of an old building or taking
.some lime to look at a beautiful
landscape? It seems that we have
lost touch with the truly simple
things in life.
Whi le 1 don ' t th ink we need
to go back to the days of old, I
do think that we need to re-eval
uate what we value in society
and get our priorities straight.
The addition of technology to
our world has made this spin
ning globe we call home an eas
ier place to live in. But is it
worth losing the valuable intrap-
ersonal skills and ability to do
long division?
D o e s
technology
enhance our
society or
h inder i t?
our horizons"Technology expands ou
and benefits all-
And you
c a n q u o t e
m e o n t h a t !
"Or I could get
you a big
m u z z l e . "
-Judge Gannett,
to Kobe Bryant
defense attorney
Pamela Mackey,
after she said the
a c c u s e r n a m e
for the sixth time
and remarked she
would wri te her
self a big note not
to say it.
CRYSTAL WATEBS
E d i t o r i a l
Whether we choose to accept
or ignore it, technology is the
way of the future. It expands
human boundaries, allowing
inventors, scientists, and stu
dents to go even further with
their gifts instead of being limit
ed to the discoveries of their
predecessors.
But, the view of technology
as an enemy has been gaining
support at an alarming rate; peo
ple look back to the "good old
days" and mourn the changes in
our culture, claiming that life is
too fast and the populace is
becoming less intelligent. But is
technology really at fault for
these changes?
Sure, calculators are taking
the place of basic brainpower,
but will you argue that it is bet
ter to have an engineer without a
calculator design a bridge that
you will be driving on every day
to work? Do you want a doctor
to operate on you without the
technological innovations of the
past decade?
I t i s t r u e t h a t a f o c u s o n
material objects can leave a per
son with a feeling of empitness.
Schedules are packed full and
the mileage on the car skyrock
ets as we attempt to fulfill obli
gations and then blame the
exhausting pace on the speed of
communications. However, if
one does not wish to rush about,
one can simply reduce the num
ber o f commi tmen ts .
T h e m e d i c a l fi e l d h a s
changed drastically through the
use of technology. We are able
to enjoy life longer and in better
health Doctors are using more
technology to practice medicine
instead of relying on what they
learned long ago in medical
school.
F u r t h e r m o r e , revo lu t i ons i n
the art of warfare have brought
about fewer casualties in wars
for the United States. War has
become technology-driven; the
side with better technology wins
the war. There are exceptions to
this rule, like in the Middle East.
It has been said that they could
have our physical technology
and we theirs, but our training is
so much better that we could still
defeat them. Then again, it was
advanced technology, such as
realistic simulations, that
allowed our soldiers to be
trained so_weIl.
Technology can make stu
dents appear less intelligent
because they do not know basic
math facts. But these same stu
den ts can de l ve i n to h i ghe r
math, aided by a calculator.
It took the raw brainpower of
hardworking scientists to invent
much of this technology, allow
ing more people to share the
f r u i t s o f t h e i r i n t e l l i g e n c e
instead of leaving others in the
d a r k . T h e c o m f o r t s o f l i f e t a k e n
f o r g r a n t e d a r e a v a i l a b l e
b e c a u s e o f i n v e n t i o n s a n d
advances in technology.
A calculator, cell phone, or
computer means nothing to a
person who does not have the
intellect to wield them.
Technology is not going to
cause us to lose any intelligence.
On the contrary, it adds to the
realm of knowledge that we
obtain and are exposed to in our
l i f e t i m e .
From the Pen of the President - summer, U^Tand^A^c
J O S H U A
H U N T E R
A S C
President
N o w t h a t t h e w h o l e
Foxholc/SUB/Rccording Studio
is underway, I can finally use
this space to welcome you all
back to the campus. Is everyone
fully recovered from the inces
sant "how was your summer"
question? The first couple hun
dred times it i.s okay to hear, but
anything beyond can push even
the most docile person to insan
ity.
For those of us graduating
seniors, it was the last "summer'
we will probably ever c.xperi-
ence. Sad, huh? .lust looking
forward to 8 a.m. jobs every
weekday makes me shiver
sometimes. The really hard part
is that we cannot just roll out of
bed and drag ourselves to work.
Oh no. wc have to get up at 6:00
a.m. and get all spniced up. just
to sit in traffic for the next 45
m i n u t e s - a l l b e f o r e w e e v e n
arrive. That is, if we are lucky
enough to find a job in the first
place.
Now the real question
comes: "What are you planning
to do with your life"? Once
again, you have probably heard
this one enough to make you
sick. The most annoying part is
that i t comes from the most
well-meaning people.
Unfortunately, there is no
nice way to explain that you
have been asked that question
two dozen times within the last
couple of days already, and that
answering it again might make
you physically ill.
Yeah, 1 know how it goes.
At family gatherings I usually
just end up saying I want to be
President of the United States,
and they eventually stop asking
about me, (except in hushed
tones). I do not know if that is a
good thing, but life is much
more pleasant now.
By the way, if you don't
know me yet, I have a rather dry
s e n s e o f h u m o r - I a m n o t
always this cynical. But those
of you who still have summers
to spend, and do not really have
a clue as to what your life will
consist of after graduation, take
heart. It is not really as bad as
all that.
Really though, what did you
do this pa.sl summer? Was the
work (or lack thereof) worth
while? Were you able to use
your gifts and talents in a man
ner that brought a sense of ful
fi l l m e n t a n d a s a t i s f a c t i o n t h a t
you were operating within
G o d ' s w i l l ?
If you had an ab.solutely rot
ten summer, what wtis the prob
lem. and how can it be remedied
so your next holiday is spent in a
m o r e w o r t h w h i l e m a n n e r ? I f i t
was a wonde r fu l summer, wha t
made it such a great experience?
F r o m t h a t a n s w e r , w h a t
October 17,2005
career would provide a similar
satisfaction, while providing
enough compensation to allow
financial independence? (Ah
there's the rub...)
You will want to tackle these
issues while you are in school -
so you have some sort of frame
work for the life beyond the
diploma. Just a bit of advicefrom a senior looking back over
three years at Fox.
And what about those welU
meaning people that keep askinawhat you are planning to do
after graduation? Just try to
keep from screaming "I DON-tKNOW" and running away.
Instead, try to engage the
person in conversation and findout their experience; great storesof wisdom are contained in the
heads ol our elders. Take thehme to listen seriously, and , '.0 glean as tnany pearls as possL
Remember, 8 a.m. jobs
more to life
than just working.
Oh, another thing before I
sign off... It seems that quite atew students are frustrated
because there appears to be yery
tittle communication between
students and ASC. I would like
to take this moment to remind
everyone that communication
requires interaction, not just
announcements on our part,(tt s a two-way street, folks).
II you have any questions or
"Strongly about,know so we can deal with
If you want to stop by the
offices and talk to one of us in
m o m " ' ^o m e n t .
Please do not be intimidated
r h e s t n H ' ^ c r v tme student body.
iem n in is inconven-an ."""-"" f^^ rtable, drop meI can^ '" ' ^  answer it as best
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Epoulial imhiim
Rest! Contemplate
your financial ways.
■FOHN MIDPr.ETON
Opinion Editor
Something I have not heard
spoken on or really talked about
in George Fox is the topic of
money management. Sure. I've
heard enough loan payment
jokes to fear life after college,
even though 1 am just a fresh
m a n .
But why is such an impor
tant thing not spoken of yet, 47
days into the semester? I can
hear you now, "It's the credit
card companies; they control
t h e G P U a d m i n i s t r a t i o n ! "
While this may be true at
Linfield, 1 don't think it applies
here. So without further ado,
let 's talk finances.
Jesus talked about money
many times in the Bible. I think
that is as good a hint as any that
money has a powerful influence
on our lives. The target market
for credit card companies is col
lege students; you should know
by the applications I am sure all
of you have received. Ask any
professor, they know that early
planning would have saved
them from becoming a teacher
in Newbcrg instead of Hawaii.
Enough kidding, it's time to get
serious. Go ahead. Ask. What is
my opinion? I guess tliai is why
I am the opinion editor.
First of all. you need a
budget! If you have a job and
know exactly what you will be
getting each week/month, prior
ity number one should be mak
ing sure you don't spend over
your means. Debt is a cuss word
iri my family, and it should be in
yours. Proverbs 21:5 says "The
plans of the diligent lead to
profit as surely as haste leads to
poverty." That sure sounds like
the instant gratification of our
society. The.phrase of "I wtinl it.
and I want it NOW!" doesn't
coincide with the Bible, and
shouldnT coincide with your
l i f e .
Secondly, you need to save
for the future. Yes. even profes
sors that were here during the
gold rush need to save. Wisdom
just Hows from Proverbs 13:11.
"...he who gathers money little
by little makes it grow."
Whctiicr it be in the stock mar
ket or a savings account, a con
tinual deposit .somewhere will
reap big bcnefit.s.
The best plan 1 have heard
so far is the 10-10-80 plan. No,
no, I know what you are think
ing. This is not another calling
service, and don't try to dial it.
It is where your financial prior
ities should be; 10 percent tithe
to God. 10 percent savings, and
80 percent for everything'else
(expenses and recreation/enter
tainment). Using this simple
plan will rock your financial
world and you will be glad you
did i t .
Tliirdly, put God first in
your finances. I went into this a
bit in my last paragraph.
Proverbs 3:9-10 clearly points it
out: "Honor the Lord with your
wealth, with the first fruits of ail
your crops; then j'our bams will
be filled to overflowing..."
Tithing is biblical, and an offer
ing is anything over and above
the 10 percent.
Fourth, and read this over
th ree t imes , avo id deb t . Those
two words will save you grief,
save your marriage grief, save
your family grief, save your dog
grief, and so on. Easily said, not
so easily done. Proverbs 22:1.
" . . . and the bo r rower i s se rvan t
to the lender." Take every deci
sion seriously, and stick to that
decision. Use your budget and
stick to it. Do not use fuzzy
math to squeeze that Hummer
in when a Ford Ranger will do
just fine.
And finally, do not expect
money to make you happy.
Seriously, money is an earthly
thing. Ecclesiastes 2:4-11 is a
great passage to look at for this,
I highly recommend you to read
it. You can get everything, but it
is all transient, all temporary.
God is forever. My pastor back,
home makes a great point. "No
matter how much you make,
your yearnings will always
exceed your earnings."
1 hope this has given some
insight for finances. Seriously
consider following the 10-10-
80 plan. Credit cards are from
the devil; do not give in. Those
people that .say there <u-c posi
tive things about them arc just
kidding; everyone has a sen.se
of humor. Even me!
O P I N I O N
Christian women are not alowed to be completely free
A B I G A I L R I N K
E d i t o r i a l
I have a little bone to pick.
Actually, it's more like a femur.
You sec, 1 am a Christian. I am
also a woman. And lately, I've
been struggling to reconcile the
t w o .
Let's get one thing straight.
I'm not out to prove some mili
tant liberal agenda. 1 have noth
ing against men; 1 happen to be in
l o v e w i t h o n e . B u t 1 d o h a v e
something against a system, both
religious and social in nature that
exalts males as the ultimate stan
dard. I do have a problem with a
university who strives to mature
its students spiritually as well as
mentally, yet is eerily silent on
the many issues concerning
women's roles in Christianity and
society.
W h a t c o n f o u n d s m e m o r e i s
that th is universi ty openly
e m b r a c e s a n d c e l e b r a t e s i t s
Quaker heritage - all except for
the freedom given to women in
the Quaker church. I find it
b izar re that we have forum af ter
forum of Quaker heritage, yet
many students have no idea that
the Quaker church has allowed
women to fully serve in ministry
since the 1600s. Why is this won
derful aspect of the Quaker theol
ogy never mentioned, let alone
ce lebra ted?
I t is obvious that th is school
is not afraid of controversy
(although 1 am sure too many stu
dents are). Last year wc had sev
eral chapels and discussions deal
ing with homosexuality, and the
controversy of pacifism vs. just
war maintains a constant pres
ence on this campus. Yet, despite
the fact that the majority of the
students here are women, the
controversial issues which direct
ly influence many women's spir
itual growth remain untouched.
Ever since my freshman year,
I have been wrestling with daunt
ing questions concerning what
the Bible really says about
women and our so-called roles in
both the Church and the home. I
remember studying enigmatic
Pauline passages in my New
Testament class and, for the first
time, feeling excluded by my
own religion. I asked my profes
sor for more complete ways of
interpreting certain passages, but
he simply dodged the question
and moved on.
Now, as a junior and a woman
firmly established in her beliefs
about freedom in Christianity, I
am bothered by the thought that
h u n d r e d s o f s t u d e n t s fi l t e r
through this university without
being exposed to different view
points and evaluating their own
b e l i e f s .
It is not as if this university
actively upholds the evangelical
n o t i o n s o f w o m e n ' s l i m i t e d r o l e .
but by deafening silence these
stereotypes remain unquestioned,
a n d t h e r e f o r e r e i n f o r c e d . I t i s
masculinity and femininity
together that reflect a fuller
image of God.
Yet the Chr i s t i an church has
virtually^ gnored femininity, con
fining it in a small box, and
allowed only half of God's
human creation to be fully active
i n h i s c h u r c h . A s a r e s u l t , t h e
Church is far from a reflect ion of
G o d .
I b e l i e v e t h a t i f t h e C h u r c h
would open its eyes and realize
h o w m a n y w o m e n l e a v e
Christianity over these issues, it
w o u l d n o t b e s o h e s i t a n t a b o u t
addressing them. If only
Chr is t ians wou ld rea l i ze how
much men and women can learn
from each other; how much we
can gain from sharing our vastly
different views and experiences.
But unfortunately, the women
rema in s i l enced . The men ' s s to
r ies f rom the Bib le are to ld over
a n d o v e r i n c o u n t l e s s s e r m o n s ,
w h i l e t h e w o m e n c h a r a c t e r s i n
t h e B i b l e a r e c o n fi n e d t o
w o m e n ' s B i b l e s t u d i e s a n d
Mother's Day sermons.
There is so much progress to
be made, and it starts with people
thinking and talking. All that 1
want are doors to open and dia
logue to begin. I'm not asking
you to agree with me. I'm just
asking to be heard.
Ca l i forn ia ha i ls the "Governator"
S H A N N A D U C K E T T
E d i t o r i a l
E d u c a t i o n i s a t a n a l l - t i m e
low, businesses are moving away,
taxes keep going up, illegal
immigration is still not being
dealt with as it should, crime is
increasing, the state is in debt by
billions, people are losing jobs,
and energy is being misused; was
it time to get rid of Gray Davis?
Dare we say no?
Of course, the question is...if
he was such a bad guy then why
d i d h e g e t r e - e l e c t e d ?
Surprisingly, there are several
opinions. 1) He was actually a
decent govemor. 2) He was gov-
emor before. 3) There was no one
better. 4) It really wasn't his fault.
5) Basic blind ignorance.
Face it, people. California is
in a crisis situation and it doesn't
look pretty. Sadly enough. Davis
didn't do much to turn things
around. Sure, he tripled the auto
mobile tax and pulled funds from
the schools to try and "help" the
Califomians out of their debts,
but surely something else can be
d o n e ?
Some people say that it can,
bu t the ques t ions fo r the
C a l i f o m i a n s a r e w h a t c a n b e
done and who can change it?
What Cal i forn ia needs is a busi
nessman. Think about the prob
lem that is facing California: the
anli-bu.siness atmosphere in the
Dav is o ffice .
Surprisingly enough, in order
for people to have jobs there is a
need fo r bus inesses . Democ ra t s
and Republicans both claim that
they believe in capitalism, but
why is it that Democrats put
m o r e l e a s h e s o n t h e b u s i n e s s
man 's f reedom?
We a l l know t ha t some con
trol is important - otherwise,
monopolies would take over the
world. But i f too much control is
put on business then the only sur
vivors of the onslaught of rules
and legislations would be the
businesses owned by tl e govern
ment. A balance needs to be met
and at this point in California, the
balance is just out of reach.
Now what about the negative
side to the recall? First of all,
D a v i s w a s v o t e d i n t o o f fi c e .
Why did people recall him then?
Many argue that this is abuse of
the law, but that is not entirely
true. It is the price of freedom. If
American people want more free
dom they will have to put up with
stuff l ike this. The recall was
implemented in case an elected
offic ia l tu rned on h is o r her
promises to the people. However,
it was kind of stupid that he was
elected and then almost immedi
ately recalled. That is where the
ignorance factor comes in.
Another negative factor is
that a recall costs money. The
numbers are anywhere between
$40 million-$80 million. Ok, for
the average per.son it would be a
lot to dish out, but in the whole
scheme of things it isn't much.
You might be screaming, "Yeah,
right!" at the moment, but when
was the last time you looked at
the California state propositions?
M o s t o f t h e p r o p o s i t i o n s
had/have a range from between
$2 b i lUon -$ l4 b i l l i on . So , f o r
those who complain about how
much money this recall is going
to cost California, please, zip
your lips!
Now, as you all should know
by now, Arnold Schwarzenegger
i s n o w t h e " G o v e r n a t o r " o f
California. Many of you think it
is funny, but others think that it is
great. Want to know why? It is
because Schwarzenegger is a
k i c k b u t t b u s i n e s s m a n . T h a t ' s
right! He does not make all his '
money just through acting or
body building, but smart invest
ing (He owns or partially owns
about three businesses).
He has a degree in Business
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n f r o m t h e
U n i v e r s i t y o f W i s c o n s i n -
Superior, which means that old
Arnold is no mere body builder
or dumb actor. Did you even
know that Schwarzenegger was
the Chairman "(appointed by
George Bush - the former)
b e t w e e n 1 9 9 0 a n d 1 9 9 3 f o r t h e
Council of Fitness and Sports?
Check out some of these sites for
some "eye popping" information
a b o u t o u r b e l o v e d t e r m i n a t o r
(http://www.joinarnold.com and
hltp://www.schwarzenegger.com
For those of you who still
think that Schwarzenegger is a
joke...hold back on those opin
ions for awhile. Let's give the
n e w C a l i f o r n i a " G o v e r n a t o r " a
c h a n c e t o p r o v e h i m s e l f .
Besides, we could always recall
him if we have to...
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Starbucks: a fr iend or foe for
locally owned coffee venues?
G U E S T W R I T E R
E d i t o r i a l
There are few instances in a
man or woman's l i fe that are as
pure as that first
morning cup of
c o f f e e . N o t
even the student
h a n d b o o k c a n
slop the hordes
from partaking
in this drug.
W e a r c a l l
f a m i l i a r w i t h
the Coffee Cottage, Chapters and
the Underground. They are fre
quented by Fox students' every
day, whether it's a date, study
session, or simply a place to
escape the stench of your room
m a t e w h o h a s n ' t w a s h e d t h e i r
sheets thus far in the semester.
Starbucks has made its way
into our cozy little town, planting
itself on the southwest corner of
Freddie's. Although many enjoy
this new convenience, where you
can peruse the toilet paper aisle
E M I L Y S E R E G O W
while sipping a foamy latte,
many local businesses aren't as
en thus ias t i c .
Arguably, this conglomerate
will take its toll on some of my
f a v o r i t e c o f f e e h o u s e s . I t ' s
parked pn prime real estate, has
high brand recognition, and
appears to have become a west
c o a s t c r a z e .
After researching Starbucks
online, it has come to my atten
tion that hardcore coffee dorks
with no girlfriends have their
own s i te where,
^ "fans and coffee■w t i r i n k e r s a l i k e c a n
meet each other and
s h a r e s t o r i e s ,
favorite drinks, and
e v e r y t h i n g i n
b e t w e e n ! "
Persotially, 1 pre
fer the quaint corner shops,
where people remember your
face and offer a unique atmos
phere. Starbucks and its minions
may take your cash initially,
however, I'm convinced it's the
local shops that will weather the
s t o r m .
^ Coffee Facts
^'•Germany is the world's
second largest consumer of
coffee in terms of volume at 16
pounds per person.
*Over 53 countries grow
coffee worldwide, but al l of
them lie along the equator
between the tropic of Cancer
and Capricorn.
*An acre of coffee trees can
produce up to 10,000 pounds
o f c o f f e e c h e r r i e s . T h a t
amounts to approximately
2,000 pounds of beans after
hulling or milling.
* T h e p e r c o l a t o r w a s
invented in 1827 by a French
m a n . I t w o u l d b o i l t h e c o f f e e
producing a bitter tasting brew.
Today most people use the drip
or fil tered method to brew their
c o f f e e .
*With the exception of
H a w a i i a n d ■ " acoffee is grown in the United
States or its territories.
*Up until the I870's most
coffee was roasted at home m a
frying pan over a charcoal fireIt wasn't until recent times that
batch roasting became popular.
*Each year some 7 million
tons of green beans are pro
duced world wide. Most of
which is hand picked.
*27% of U.S. coffee
drinkers and 43% of German
drinkers add a sweetener to
t h e i r c o f f e e .
Facts gathered from
www.gourmetcoffeecIub.com/
cof_facts.htm
■TOSH VALENTINE
E d i t o r i a l
Did you know that there are
mil l ions of coffee farmers around
the world who are facing poverty
and starvat ion?
Did you know that they prob
ably grow a lot of the coffee that
you drink? The global market
price for a pound of green coffee
has plummeted to all-time lows
in the past few years (from $l-$2
per pound to less than $.50 per
pound), and it is leading to mal
nutrition, loss of family farms,
and even to increased drug culti
vat ion in Columbia and Peru.
But we are not powerless to
stop this! Fair Trade coffee
means life right now to thousands
of coffee farmers around the
world, and you can support them
by simply drinking the coffee that
they produce. Before we leam
about Fair Trade, let's explore the
crisis that's facing the world.
There are approximately 20
million coffee farmers and work
ers in over 50 countries around
the world. The largest producing
and exporting countries are
Brazi l , Columbia, Vietnam.
Indonesia and Mexico. The U.S.
c o n s u m e s o n e - fi f t h o f a l l o f t h e
world's coffee, making us the
most coffee consuming country
in the world.
T h i s m a k e s u s b o t h t h e
biggest enemy and biggest poten
tial ally for coffee farmers around
the world. Even so. the long road
from a cup of coffee at your local
cafe to the farmer who harvested
the beans is unimaginable to most
cannot afford to import large
amounts of coffee at one time.
This brings us to the roasting
stage. Roasters take green coffee
and through one of a few differ
ent processes, they turn the coffee
into the finished product that we
are used to seeing. Through the
process, coffee prices have been
based on the New York "C" mar
ket price, but the exception at thi.s
stage comes in the industry of
spec ia l t y co f fee roas te rs .
How can $1.50 for one
cup of coffee translate to a
few pennies for the coffee
farmer?
Fair Trade benefits coffee farmers everywliere
This floor price is designed
for t imes such as this when the
market price is low. When the
market price is above the floor
price. Fair Trade is 5 cents above
the market price. These criteria
ensure a living wage for coffee
farmers, encourage the farmers to
p u r s u e e n v i r o n m e n t a l l y a n d
socially sustainable development,
and encourage the development
of a quality product that will meet
o u t s i d e s t a n d a r d s .
Now that you understand Fair
Trade, here are four simple things
that you can do to support Fair
T r a d e :
1. The Bruin Den now offers
FairTrade certified coffee. When
you buy from them, always buy
Fair Trade! The more you buy,
the more they w i l l o rde r.
Furthermore, let Bon Appetite
know that you would like to see
more Fair Trade blends on cam
pus. Let's make George Fox a
Fair Trade campus!
2. Ask for Fair Trade certified
coffee at your local cafes and
grocery stores. Write a letter orask to talk with a manager.
Sample letters can be obtained
through organizations such asGlobal Exchange (www.glob-
alexchange .org).3. If your church offers coffee
at your Sunday services, talk to
your pastor about always brew-
ing Fair Trade, Educate yourselfand those around you. Make a
presentation here on campus, or
fo/™' *>-ite an articleorganizri^ ns'^ 'uke"' h'l
eating for you.
Americans. How can $1.50 for
one cup of coffee translate to a
few pennies for the coffee
f a r m e r ?
It can be a rather complex
process, but here are the basics of
how i t a l l wo rks . Once a co f fee
farmer harvests his beans, he has
a product called green coffee.
The process to get this green cof
fee is not as simple as it may
seem - it has numerous steps and
is very labor intensive.
M o s t s m a l l c o f f e e f a r m e r s
sell their crop to middlemen
exporters, also known in the busi
ness as "coyotes." These middle
men typically pay farmers around
half of the current market price,
meaning about $.25 per pound.
An alternative beginning in the
process would be the large eoffee
plantation where seasonal work
ers are often paid an outrageous
ly low wage of less than $3 a day.
These coffee plantations then
bypass the middlemen and sell
directly to importers at market
price.
The next step takes place
when the green coffee makes it
o v e r t o t h e U n i t e d S t a t e s .
Importers are some of the most
important people in the process
of getting coffee into your cup.
Importers purchase coffee either
from established exporter mid-,
dlemen or from the large planta
tion owners. The price that
importers pay is set according to
the New York "C" Contract mar
ket, and this price has fallen in
recent years to below $.50 per
pound. Importers have a great
deal of power over the coffee
industry because most roasters
Specialty coffee roasters tend to
buy only or mostly high-quality
Arabica beans at higher negotiat
ed prices.
Many specialty roasters buy
their coffee directly from small
farmer cooperatives. But none of
this is guaranteed, and the premi
ums paid for the higher-quality
coffee usually still end up in the
hands of middlemen.
The last stage, which we are
most familiar with, is with the
retai lers. Retai lers consist of
supermarkets (who hold 60% of
market share o f to ta l co ffee
sales), small cafes and larger
r e t a i l c h a i n s l i k e S t a r b u c k s .
While most retailers buy pack
aged coffee from roasters, the
larger specialty chains and an
increasing number of small cafes
are roasting their own coffee.
So. through this long chain.
even if the roaster of the coffee in
your cup paid premium prices,
chances are your $ 1.50 (or $3-$5
for espresso drinks) for your cup
o f c o f f e e m e a n s s o m e w h e r e
around 3 cents by the time it
reaches the coffee grower. This
is not a living wage.
F a i r T r a d e c o f f e e h a s t h e
potential of turning the industry
on i t s head . Fa i r Trade ce r t i fied
coffee meets special standards on
both ends of the deal. On the cof
fee growing side, producers need
to meet four criteria. They must
be poor, family-run farms; they
cannot be plantations nor depend
on hired labor; they must be dem
ocratically organized as small
farmer associations that are inde
pendent and promote solidarity;
they must share Fair Trade
Labeling Organization (FLO)
International's principles.
These principles include
social development, such as
improving living conditions, and
sustainable development strate
gies that respect specific ecosys
tems and avoid the use of chemi
cal inputs.
On the retail side, roasters
and importers must meet three
criteria. They must purchase the
c o f f e e a t t h e e s t a b l i s h e d F L O -
International price, they must
facilitate the coffee producer's
access to credit during the "lean
m o n t h s " b e t w e e n h a r v e s t s a n d
they must have relationships
based on long-term contracts (1
to 10 years). Fair Trade has a
floor price of $ 1.26 per pound for
non-organic coffee and $ 1.41 per
pound for certified organic cof
fee.
R E A L F A C T # 1 3 5
A smg/e coffee tree produces only about a
pound of coffee beans per year.
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The best
CKAIRR HOI
Ed iuma l
Which coffee shop in
Newberg really is the best? I
being an avid cofee drinker anda lover of the mysterious brew
had no problem pursuing the idea
of drinking coffee for an actual
reason (this was before I tried to
drink 9 lates in an afternoon and
night). I visited
O P I N I O N F E AT U R E
's coffee establishments
PAVt
choices, hours, and basic "relax
ing atmosphere." I also had a
drink at each place to taste the
quality of the various products.In my opinion each place had
good qualities, so here is my
"Best of the Best list."
Bext Price-. Chapters' 12
ounce toffee nut latte for $1.94
(although Dutch Brothers sells an
iced 20oz Kaluah Kicker for
$2^ , because it's iced you get
OYs
Chapters, Pavlov's, the
Underground, the Foxhole,
Coffee Cottage, Dutch Brothers,
Sip City, The Coffee Bam, and
Starbucks in Fred Meyer.
My joumey began by going
to each individual coffee house
and checking out prices, the vari
ety of coffee and non-coffee
E M I L Y S E R E G O W
about 12oz worth of coffee any
way).
Best Customer Service: The
Foxhole. The people behind the
counter were extremely friendly
and helpful. They were the only
coffee shop to offer the addition
of flavors or anything else I
needed, for free, if the coffee
wasn't to my liking.
B e s t A t m o s p h e r e f o r
Studying: Chapters' quiet music
and library-esque atmosphere is
perfect for someone wanting to
sit back and relax.
Best Emerging Business of
S t r i c t l y D r i n k s : P a v l o v ' s .
Although it was slightly noisy,
Pavlov's is a great place to just
chill out after a stressful day of
classes. They arc the only shop in
town that serves organic coffee,
so that should make you happy
already. The Chehalem Dance
S t u d i o s u r r o u n d s P a v l o v ' s
Organic Coffee Shop, and the
energetic music coming through
the walls matches the contempo
rary decor and trendy artwork.
(Yes, you do ring a bell when you
enter, but salivating is optional.)
Best Place to get it "On the
Go": Sip City is, in my opinion,
the best drive-up coffee I've had.
It is in a convenient location for
those who are traveling home
through Portland, or going
through Salem on 1-5. I also
liked Sip City because it was dif
ferent, and it reminded me of the
times in high school when my
friends and I piled in to my car
and ran down to "Daily
Addiction" to yell through the
d r i v e r w i n d o w a t t h e b o x e d i n
barista. Maybe it is because Sip
City serves "Kobo's Coffee"
instead of Caravan, or maybe it is
b e c a u s e I h a d a m o c h a t h a t
for in my vanilla caramel latte,
opposed to the other places
where I cou ldn ' t t as te the ex t ra
flavors. Sip City was the better
mocha compared to Pavlov's and
Dutch Brothers, but perhaps that
i s b e c a u s e I o r d e r e d a
^Chapters
reminded me of home, but either
way, if I'm ever on my way out
of town, you better believe I'm
going to Sip City.
Best Overall Taste: Okay, so
this is a tricky one because I got
sick of drinking the same drink at
each place, so I mixed it up a bit
and got a few different types of
drinks. I like my coffee flavors
sweet, and so Foxhole and Sip
City win out in this category.
Foxhole had the perfect blend of
syrups, milk and coffee, and 1
actually tasted the flavors 1 paid
E M I L Y S E R E G O W
" S n i c k e r d o o d l e " i n s t e a d i f a
" S n i c k e r s B a r " m o c h a . . . w h o
k n o w s .
It retrospect, buying $20.00
worth of coffee In the span of two
days was a bad idea; namely
becau.se I couldn't enjoy each
ind iv idua l co f fee flavo r.
It was also a bad idea because
1 took in enough caffeine to run
an entire generator by myself.
But, hopefully I've done my duty
to inform the public of the best
coffee in Newberg. Just remem
ber, it's my opinion.
Seattle's stint with a proposed espresso tax
■T O H N M I D P r . E T O N
E d i t o r i a l
Last month, voters in the
Seattle area rejected an espresso
t a x w h i c h w o u l d h a v e f u n d e d
preschool and day-care pro
grams. The citizens would not
connect espressos with children,
and the tax was defeated dec i
sively.
The need was money for chil
dren in Seattle, but people could
not agree on was how to fund the
need. The tax was formally
known as the Early Learning and
Care Campaign and would have
placed a ten-cent tax on espresso
drinks only. Any cappuccino,
latte, or mocha would have been
taxed, but not regular drip coffee.
The dimes would have added
up to about seven million a year.
The money would have paid for
wage increases and training
classes for preschool teachers,
subsidized preschool tuition for
low-income families and other
grants to day-cares and
prcschools.
Reactions varied when the
issue was first presented in
Seattle. They stayed that way
right up to the September 16th
primary election, when it was
defeated with 68% of the voters
opposing it.
Those opposed to the tax
compared it to a cheesesteak tax
in Philadelphia or a jambalaya
lax in New Orleans. Opponents
claimed that just because some
thing is popular in an area doesn t
mean it can be taxed.
Howevdr, the supporters
argued espresso drinkers arealready paying »-$5 lor the.r
beverages, so a ten-cent increase
would not be noticed. The sup
porters called the tax a "luxury
surcharge," because those paying
for espressos had enough money
to pay for more.
The supporters expected it to
pass, because it was going
towards a good cause, did not
cost any one person too much
and was in a lax-friendly atmos
phere. One proponent claimed
t h a t b u s i n e s s e s c o u l d a d v e r t i s e
that every shot of espresso sold
supported the children of the city.
At the beginning, the absen
tee ballots were actually passing
the tax. However, sentiment
towards the tax quickly shifted.
Businesses said it was unfair,
with the popular Starbucks con
tributing thousands towards its
defeat .
The voters did not buy the
luxury surcharge idea. The cold,
wet, damp environment of the
Pacific Northwest makes coffee a
regular for any person. As one
opponent put it, everyone loves
their lattes.
The voters also could not
connect an espresso tax and pre
school funding. Some people
who buy espressos have children
who could attend preschool, but
not all. Opponents argued that it
would then place an unfair bur
den on those already paying taxes
for public schools.
Opponents saw it as a victory
for local coffee shop owners who
wouldn't have been able to get
by. The businesses would have
had to either lower their price-
reducing profits, or raise their
price-reducing sales.
The supporters for the now-
defeated tax hoped that the cam
paign had at least raised aware
ness about early childhood edu
cation. Many supporters notice
the need for some sort of cam
paign, but weren't sure if the
espresso tax was the way to go.
W h a t d o e s t h i s m e a n f o r
George Fox? Oregon is in as
much of a budget crisis as
Washington, and Seattle is just a
few hours up 1-5. Still, the likeli
hood of such a tax being raised
here in Newberg or the surround
ing area is low.
The tax was for a good cause.
The cost? At one latte a day,
seven days a week, it would cost
a person an extra $36.50 per year.
It may seem like a good amount
to the average college student,
but for that same person to buy
one latte a day, seven days a
week, at $3 each, the total—with
out the tax—would come out to
$1095.
George Fox students do not
need to fear such a tax coming
anytime soon, since it was defeat
ed soundly in the coffee capital of
the Pac ific Nor thwest . As for
Seattle, funding is still needed for
childcare, and the citizens will
likely wait and see what creative
idea comes up next.
George Fox students speak
out on collegers cup of jo
D A V I D H A R R I S O N
E d i t o r i a l
It's a rainy night; homework
mounts an assault against you.
You crave an escape, and maybe
a bit of caffeine to keep you run
ning, or alive. With a sigh you
.set aside your nightly tasks, and
grab your wallet. The aroma of
coffee is refreshing as you enter
the coffee house. And as you sur
vey the menu, a smile traces your
lips...
Whether you drink coffee
casually, or worship it as a god,
you can't deny that it plays a role
in university life. The question
is, what sort of role? How much
is coffee a part of our lives?
After surveying 60 people, per
haps I can offer an answer.
While most of the people I
surveyed were either sophomores
or freshman, most found time in •
t h e i r w e e k f o r c o f f e e . O n a v e r
age, they drink once or twice per
week, spending $5 or less;
though it seems everyone spends
$5 or less on coffee, no matter
how many times they go out.
Can we say guilty consciences?
Consciously or not, the older
a person gets, the more coffee
they seem to drink. The seniors I
was able to survey went out
about 4 times a week, and stayed
for an average of 2-3 hours, in
comparison with the younger stu
dents, who stay just over an hour
on average
Though people drink coffee
for all different reasons, the rea
son 1 received most was social, a
chance to get away and hang out
with your friends, leave behind
the woes of school, and the paper
due one hour ago, a "change of
scuing" as one person put it.
However, the main reason peo
ple drink coffee is simply
because they like it.
The most popular drink was
the Caramel Frappicino, though
o t h e r f a v o r i t e s i n c l u d e t h e
Vanilla Latte, Mocha Milkshake.
& the White Chocolate Mocha.
Among the less popular (but still
of note) is the Americano.
A n d w h e r e i s o u r f a v o r i t e
place to get these drinks?
Starbucks was the most popular,
followed by the Underground,
and then Chapters.
Clearly we like coffee, but
why? How would people
describe this experience to oth-
"It's like when you go
get your hair cut, and they
shampoo your hair, oh it
feels so good."
- Kiersten Luginbill
ers? Kiersten Luginbill, a fresh
man from Illinois, describes the
experience of coffee this way,
"It's like when you go to get your
hair cut. and they shampoo your
hair, oh it feels so good." Walker
Orr, another freshman says sim
ply, "Ohhh, ahhh", while Kristin
Con ion, yet another freshman,
describes the experience of cof
fee like winning Candyland,
"Once you experience it, you just
can't get enough."
Whatever coffee may be to
you, whether a gift from God, or
the bane of your existence, it is
clearly part of university life, and
wil l continue to be.
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Music education Jack Black style in School of Rock
. 1 . -
K E N N E T H D A V I S
Skiff Writer
School of Rock's Dewey Finn
(Jack Black) believes in rock and
roll. "One good rock and roll
show can change the world," he
says. He is a believer, one of the
faithful. And, like any true fan,
he wants a part.
For Dewey playing in a band
and rocking the audience is the
best it can get. The audience does
not feel the same, however, and .
at the beginning of School of
Rock we see Dewey's onstage
hijinx fall flat.
Dewey's bandmatcs feel the
same way, and soon he is voted
out of the band. Survivor-style.
-This situation is better as far
as Dewey's roommate, Ned
Schneebly, -is concerned. Ned
used to rock, too. but he cleaned
up, got a girlfriend and became
cer t ified as a subst i tu te teacher.
In short, he became responsible,
and he wants the same for Dewey
w h o i s s e v e r a l m o n t h s o v e r d u e
with his share of the rent. At his
girlfriend's prodding, Ned
demands Dewey pay up or
get out .
The last thing on Dewey's
mind is employment, but when
the principle of a prestigious
preparatory school calls, Dewey
seizes the opportunity. He imper
sonates Ned and takes a job sub
stitute teaching a fourth grade
class .
Dewey hopes to coas t
through his days as a substitute
allowing the class to have recess
all day, but the kids want to learn.
They are used to structure and
discipline, but all Dewey offers
w w w . c i n e m a . c o m *
them is boredom.
Then Dewey discovers their
musical talent. Soon he is setting
up guitars, a drum set, and a key
board in the c lassroom. "This is
the new class project." he says.
"Rock band." He hopes to take
t h e m t o t h e l o c a l B a t t l e o f t h e
Bands, and defeat his old band.
T h e b u l k o f t h e m o v i e i n v o l v e s
his training and development of
the kids and the band.
Like Dewey, the filmmakers
believe in the power of rock and
r o l l . We w a t c h a s t h e k i d s ,
through the music and the band.
learn to express themselves and
begin to develop a sense of indi
viduality.
Of course all of this is rather
conventional, but it is the small
details that make School of Rock
so entertaining. Each of the chil
dren has a developed individual
character, and even a story arc.
My favorite among them was the
drummer Freddy (Kevin Clark)
who latches on to the early punk
music of The Sex Pistols and The
Clash. Soon he is spiking his hair
and rolling up the sleeves of his
schoo l un i f o rm .
Dewey preaches anti-estab
lishment to the kids, not as a
sense of anarchy, but as a way of
encouraging individuality. "You
don't know the man?" he says at
one point, shocked at the igno
rance of the students.
Jack Black, as Dewey, pro
v i d e s t h e h u m o r o u s c o r e o f t h e
movie. The screenplay itself is
funny, but Black is hilarious.
This is his first lead role, and he
proves his ability to carry a film.
Many o f the fi lm 's laughs
involve Black's physical comedy
as he gyrates around the class
room to the tune of an imagined
guitar solo.
In a rock and roll movie the
music must be good. Not only do
the filmmakers acquit themselves
as more than knowledgeable
when it comes to music, but they
know how to write a song as
w e l l .
And the k ids can p lay.
D i rec to r R i cha rd L ink la te r
(Dazed and Confused, Waking
Life) chose real musicians, not
actors,-for the children. This
lends a sort of honesty to their
acting and credibility to the
music scenes. The song "School
of Rock" is so good that it could
easily become a radio staple.
Ultimately School of Rock is
a well written, well acted, well
directed comedy that delivers for
everyone. Fans of classic rock
will enjoy it for the music, and
the uninitiated will find a good,
surprisingly clean comedy. In the
words of Dewey Finn: "It will
test your mind, and your head,
and your brain." And hopefully
you'll have a few laughs while
you're at it.
Relient K in the Rose City
P H R O N S I E O R O Z C O
Staff Writer
Friday, October 10, one of
Christian music's most popular
punk bands was in the Rose City.
T h e s h o w w a s a t
McMcnamins Crystal Ballroom,
a n d s t a r t e d w i t h a n o t h e r
Chr is t ian rock band. Number
One Gun. hailing from Chico,
Califomia. They knew how to
get the crowd jumpin' and
http://www.derekanddan.com
Relient K's Matt Thiessen joined
this group on stage for a song.
After at least an hour, includ
ing tear down and set up time, the
second openers finally got the
show on the road. Don't Look
D o w n , f r o m s o u t h e r n N e w
Jersey, was yet another pop punk
band with amazing talent. Ryan
Ogrcn, Malt Emburgia, Jesse
Rendcll, Jnd Tom Parker are four
guys who know how to play their
m u s i c .
(By the way: every drummer
up there on stage, for every band,
s h o w e d a n i n c r e d i b l e a m o u n t o f
skill. From speed to fills to actu
ally singing harmony these guys
rock and they rock hard.)
The main opener for Relient
K was Anberlin. These five guys
from Orlando, Florida have only
been a tTand for about a year but
are already on their way to being
big.
Most people in the audience
already knew a good portion of
the words to their songs and sang
along with Stephen Christian,
the lead singer. After run
ning around on stage and
accumulating sweat, they
made way for Relient K.
After sitting, or standing,
through three opening bands,
the whole reason many peo
ple came to the concert,
Relient K, a pop punk band
from Canton, Ohio took the
stage. With everyone singing
along, including some moms
.,-*iwith a sign reading "Moms
Iheartj Relient K", the boys
sang music from their CD
released not long ago. Two
Lefts Don't Make a Right,
But Three Do, as wel l as
songs from their previous'
a l b u m s .
From Mood Rings, to
Softer to Me, to the ever popular
Sadie Hawkins' Dance, the
Relient K boys rocked the ball
r o o m .
All in all, the concert was a
hit, and after a lively encore call,
Relient K got up and did Pressing
On. much to the enjoyment of the
crowd in the large mosh pit. If
you missed this night, you
missed a great thing. Maybe next
time you too can get in on all the
hype for a fun Friday night!
Using the MAX to explore Portland
N I C O L E F I T Z H U G H
Staff Writer
Portland offers George Fox
students a wide array of options
for those seeking art, entertain
ment, or just a great cup of cof
fee. However, driving and park
ing in the big city is not always
for the faint of heart. If driving
makes you dizzy, if traffic makes
you tremble, and if parking
makes you pale, it is time to meet
your new best friend.
MAX, short for Metropolitan
Area Express, is Portland's light
rail system. The Blue Line runs
from east to west and connects to
G r e s h a m , B e a v e r t o n , a n d
Hillsboro, and the Red Line runs
from Beaverton through down
town to the Port land Internat ional
Airport. '
MAX operates every day of
the year beginning around 5 a.m.
and trains pass through each sta
tion every 10 to 15 minutes dur
ing the day. Schedules are posted
a t each MAX s ta t i on . The re a re
special schedules for Sundays
and holidays so make sure to
double check on those days.
There is a fareless square that
is free all day, everyday and
i n c l u d e s m o s t o f d o w n t o w n
Portland as well as the Rose
Quarter and Lloyd Center. This
means you can visit places like
PGE Park, Saturday Market, and
Pioneer Square all without pay
ing a dime. There are also stops
near many concert venues, coffee
shops, and even a dance club or
t w o .
If you want to go outside the
square, fares are inexpensive and
are also valid for Tri-met buses
and the Portland Streetcar. Prices
are based on how many zones
you will pass through and range
w w w . t n m e t . o r g
from $ 1.30-$ 1.60 for single fares.
For day trips or a night on the
town there are 6 hour passes for
$3, or you can buy an all-day
ticket for $4.
The nearest places to catch
the MAX are the Sunset Transit
Center or the Beaverton Transit
C e n t e r i n B e a v e r t o n , o r t h e
Washington Park Zoo just out
s i d e P o r t l a n d . T h e r e i s a l s o a
P a r k & R i d e l o t n e a r S h e r w o o d
Regal Cinemas where you can
hop on a bus and make a connec
t i o n w i t h t h e M A X , b u t t h i s
option is only available Monday-
Friday. Another great option is to
find a Smart Park inside the fare-
less square and go to all your
favorite spots without having to
move your car.
F o r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n a b o u t
the MAX or any other TriMet
public transportation, including
prices, schedules, and maps see:
http://www.trimet.org/index.sht
ml .
Fareless Square Uoyil CenterA r M
D o w n t o w n
P o r t l a n d
N W i
b s u
17, www.tr imet.org
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Introducing: Rhett Luedtk e
He walks down the hal wear-
mg a green backpack and a basebal cap, Unless you know himRhelt Leudtke mighi trick you'mto believing that he is a student
Leudtke IS one of the newest professors on the George Fox cam
pus, but ,s already making himself a place in students'hearts.
"1 iry to blend in," he
affirmed, when told that he was
mistaken for a .student.
Leudtke attended the
University of Oregon for two-
and-a-half years before transfer
ring to Valparaiso University, a
Christian college in northeast
Indiana, where he received his
bachelor's degree. He completedhis MFA (Master of Fine Arts) at
Illinois State University. The
MFA is the artist's PhD-as high
as you can go.
After school, Leudtke lived in
Alabama for a while, where he
had his own theater company and
taught acting classes. His first
official" teaching job is here at
George Fox University, but he
certainly has plenty of experi
ence in both teaching and act
ing/directing.
Leudtke has acted in a variety
of plays in some very different
roles. A few of these include
playing "Edgar" in King Lear,
"Jesus" in The Cotton Patch
Gospel, "Frank" in Faith Healer,
"Leonato" (father) in Much Ado
about Nothing, and "Don John"
(the prince's evil brother), also in
Much Ado about Nothing.
W h e n a s k e d a b o u t h i s
favorite bible verse, Leudtke
responded with Isaiah 40:31.
"But those who hope in the
Lord will renew their strength.
They will soar on wings like
eagles; they will run and not
grow weary, they will walk and
not be faint." (NIV).
When asked about Leudtke's
Intro to Acting class, Taouea
Vitousek. George Fox freshman,
commented. "It's a very enjoy
able class. You don't stress out
about this class; that's what's
good about it."
A quick peek into Lemmons
J reveal some strangethmgs-students al lying in thefioor with their eyes closed, for
example. Is it nap time? No,
[iey're not realy going back tokindergarten; they're learning to
locus, to be in control of their
bodies.
Believe it or not, these aren't
just strange things that Leudtkehas cooked up-they are tradi
tional warm-up exercises that
actors and students of acting use
often to prepare themselves to
a c t .
Class is informal, and every
one gets to know everyone else
fairly wel. The students arrange
themselves in a circle, so there
are no back rows.
A few of the Intro to Acting
students were asked for their
opinions on the class, and here is
what some of them said:
"It's funner than I thought it
would be, 'cause I'm one of
those people that don't like act
ing," said Phronsie Orozco,
George Fox sophomore.
Annie Weare, freshman, said
that she would definitely recom
mend the class to other students.
"Yeah, you can learn a lot about
yourself. I've never taken an act
ing class before, so I had no idea
what to expect. He's a really cool
guy [Rhett]. He's funny too. He
doesn't really work you hard, but
you Icam so much."
So, professor, why should a
person lake Intro to Acting?
" I t i n c r e a s e s s e l f - a w a r e n e s s
and self-confidence," Leudtke
replied almost immediately.
Sign up if you want to be
challenged to discover yourself,
push your boundaries, or just
want to have a good time. You
can find all three things and more
in the Intro to Acting class.
"It's wonderful!" Bethany
Al len, f reshman, commented.
Bethany, would you recommend
this class to other students?
"Chhh I Absolutely."
Thank you for joining us.
P r o f e s s o r L e u d t k e . We h e r e a t
George Fox hope you'll enjoy
your stay and decide to continue
teaching here for a long time to
c o m e .
A & E
Looking for a good time:
what to do in Portland on a
L I S A A N N T O H N S O N
Staff Writer
You can mutter to yourself
that there is nothing to do on a
Saturday night in Newberg. You
can complain to a friend, who
will most likely agree. You can
choose to stay at home and stare
at the dorm wall, but I would
urge you to call up a friend with
a car to take a trip down the road
to Port land.
Portland is Oregon's largest
city with a buzzing undercurrent
of activity comparable to Seattle.
If you have ever taken the time to
waltz down NW 23rd, you know
that it is easy to blow a day
between the coffee a t Starbucks
and dessert at Papa Haydn's.
The Hawthorne area between
30th and 39th on SB Hawthorne
B l v d i s fi l l e d w i t h a l t e r n a t i v e
shops as well as a Ben and
Jerry's ice-cream parlor. The
downtown Waterfront is a great
place to picnic during the day or
to take the end-of-a-date stroll in
the evening. If you want to stare
at a wall, you should see the old
stone-wa l ls o f the fi rs t churches
on SW Park St.
You are looking for some
thing a little more structured, you
say? Well, in the month of
October, there are enough events
to keep an acrobat entertained:
Stages Christian Theater
presents Late One Night, a com
edy-murder-mystery. Shows run
every Friday and Saturday night
at 7:30 through the month of
October. Pictures and info on
S t a g e s c a n b e f o u n d a t
www.stagestheater.com or by
calling (503) 259-9900. Cost: $8,
group discounts are available.
The theater is located at the Old
Milwaukee Southgate Theater,
9600 SE Main, Portland
The MAiZE at the Pumpkin
Patch on Sauvie Island is an awe
some place to go with a group of
friends. A 5-mile com maze can
lead you to discover something
new. The MAiZE is open until
10pm on the weekends. Check
out www.corn fe i ldmaze .com,
and follow the Portland link for
info. Cost: $4-6. Group dis
counts are offered weekdays.
C a l l ( 5 0 3 ) 6 2 1 - 7 11 f o r m o r e
Saturday night
in fo rma t i on .
O M N I M A X T h e a t e r a t
OMSl is a cinematic experience
that is immeasurable. Well, ok,
you can measure the screen size
that is five stories high. This
month, the IMAX movies play
ing are PuLse: A Stomp Odyssey,
featuring the hit rhythmic dance
team "Stomp"; and Coral Reef,
an underwater exploration that
made me fee l l i ke I shou ld take
u p s c u b a d i v i n g . G o t o
www.omsi.edu , to see more on
OMNIMAX. Cost: $8.50, but
it's worth it. (503) 797-4000
Or you can try Hollywood
Farmer's Market, a day event
that brings people together with
fresh food, live music, and spe
cial events. A great side alterna
tive to Saturday Market, this
open air event is open Saturdays
in October on NE Hancock street
b e t w e e n 4 4 t h a n d 4 5 t h s t r e e t s .
Open from Sam to 1pm.
Beautiful Grow Tour, Rock
N Roll Worship Circus will be
coming to town early November.
Featured bands such as Seventh
Day Slumber and Sterio Motion
are bringing their show to Hood
River HS on Nov. 1, then to
Salem Nov. 2 . Search for t i ckets
on www.itickets.com, a great site
for finding tickets to Christian
e v e n t s .
Betcha Didn't Know |
IOctober sure is a busy month.
It is national 62-different-thing.s-
monlh, including adopt-a-dog
month, clock month, and popcorn
popping month.
Most importantly, October is
sarcasm awareness month.
I 'm se r i ous . Na t i ona l Sa rcasm
Awareness Month is sponsored by
Sarcastics Anonymous.
They are serious too.
They are "helping people
everywhere understand the posi
tive and negative aspects of sar
c a s m . "
Wri te that down.
O f f
Any
D r i n k
Limited to one discount per
purchase.
Expiration date: 11/15/03.
i;
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C O L L I N C A M B R I D G E
LEI'T IN THE DUST: Is that Speedy Gonzalez? Nope, thafd be
Bowie blazing on down to score for her team.
Taking baby steps to
turn program around
PAGE 10
Liberal Arts at its best,
ESPN ... part deux
Even with only one confer
ence win, the team contin
ues to bat t le to ho ld the i r
o w n a n d m a i n t a i n s a n
optimistic view of the
future
S H A N N A D U C K E T T
Staff Writer
When a baby is bom, do we
expect it to jump right up and
start dancing like that baby in the
commercials (which, by the way,
would be pretty sweet, if it were
so)? But the answer is no ... so
it really should not be a surprise
that the women's soccer team at
George Fox is not doing so well.
. . yet. The women's soccer
team (making its debut in 1991)
is still pretty much in its infancy.
Ser ious recru i tment for the team
did not even start until a year or
two ago. It is this very fact that
explaind just why the women's
team is now made up of mostly
f reshmen.
H e a d c o a c h A n d y
Hethcrington, who has devised a
three-year plan to make the girl's
team more competitive, had a
1 2 3 - 2 0 - 5 r e c o r d w h e n h e
coached high school for 10 sea
sons. Now, it may seem painfial
for him because of all the losses,
but at least it is apparent that
there is no one more qualified to
get the George Fox women on a
more competitive level.
So, the question is, should
soccer fans for the women's team
continue to show up at the games
t o c h e e r t h e i r f r i e n d s o n ?
Absolutely! Hetherington him
self said that soccer is one of the
most unique games out there
because you can win or lose the
game in an instant.
The game can be very unpre
dictable . .. which is what makes
it so much fun! A person never
knows what could happen. For
example, when the women's soc
cer team went up against one of
the top ranked schools in
Willamette University, the team
a l m o s t w o n ! F o r t h o s e w h o
missed the game, it is important
to know tha t t he women ba t t l ed
their way to the lead but lost in
o v e r t i m e . A s u n f o r t u n a t e a s i t
may seem, this is quite the
achievement. So, the old saying
is true..."anything can happen."
More recently, on October 12,
the lady Bruins managed to dom
inate Pacific Lutheran University
by a score of 4-1. Perhaps even
more impressive though was that
all four goals could be credited to
s e n i o r f o r w a r d / m i d fi e l d e r
Brooke Erickson. She has fought
long and hard to rank third and
fourth respectively all-time as of
October 6, 2003 for GFU in both
goals (23) and points (53). Since
then she has bumped her totals up
to 28 goals and landed Player of
the Week for October 6-12.
I f p lanning on jumping
aboard the bandwagon that heads
into the future, "expect the unex
pected," and don't be surprised to
see GFU storm their way toward
the top o f t he No r thwes t
Conference. Many students and
friends of the women on the team
comment they cannot wait to see
how good the team will be when
all those freshmen girls become
junior or senior Lady Bruins, and
with Hetherington's track record,
we are on the brink of something
huge.
C O R Y M A N D I N A
Sports Editor
The middle of October is a
beautiful time ofyear. Not only
arc we almost half done with
our first semester, but profes
sional sports are just starting to
go at fiill force. I can hardly
contain myself, this just might
be better than my birthday.
Think about it for a second . . .
The baseball playoffs are in the
heal of October (Hence the
name "Fall Classic") with the
possibility of a historic World
Series, football is at mid-vseason
and just starting to gain
momentum, and the NBA is
already in its preseason in
wh i ch we rema in on t he b r i nk
o f L e B r o n a m a n i a a n d t h e
Barney Purple/Pansy Yellow.
Hall of Fame, Los Angeles
Lakers. What 's not to love?
With so much excitement in
the air. 1 find myself pondering,
once again, why sports can pro
vide a person with all the edu
cation they will ever need to
know to make their mark in the
world today. 1 know, I already
hit on this issue, but come on.
o u r e d u c a t i o n i s b r o a d . A s
responsible college students, it
is imperative we are aware of
the mass amount o f ed ificat ion
sports brings to the table.
So what is a better subject to
h i t on fi rs t t hen G loba l i za t i on?
We are supposed to learn all
a b o u t t h e w o r l d a n d v a r i o u s
types of culture, right? Or the
part we ieam how we're sup
posed to blend and work with
other nationalities, right? Well
then, that is where we take a
step back and observe guys like
I c h i r o S u z u k i . D i r k N o w i t z k i .
and the Denver Nugget fonner-
ly known as Maybyner Rodney
Hilario. Nene (yep, it is official,
he legally dropped the rest of
his name).
All you have to do is sit
back and see how they blend
with their teams and perform in
their surroundings—the playing
field (or court in basketball's
case). Nowitzki plays basket
ball like your prototypical
European dude (just a hundred
times better than the rest) and
sports the shaggy hair that is
apparently the cool thing in
Dallas and in Germany: in
Japan, Ichiro is Michael
Jordanesque and uses his first
name as his last for some reason
(jersey says Ichiro on the back,
little confusing, but it is all
good) and in Brazil, guys that
only have one name are quite
simply the best (Nene and
Pete).
We must also think about
that dreaded subject that all of
us but engineers despise: math.
This, of course, is where fanta
sy sports and more specifically,
stats come into play. I know,
you are probably bubbling with
enthusiasm thinking about
those amazing numbers. But I
tell you this, stats are phenome
nally mind-boggling, heck, they
should be one of the great won
ders of the world. All you have
to do is log on to ESPN.com to
find nearly every stat imagina
ble, and then some. Think with
me, you can use all sorts of
math trying to figure out how
they derive these numbers, and
if you really want to, you can
even make stats up of your own
and impress all your friends
with the vast amount of knowl
edge you know. Sec, if in faet
you conjure up your own origi
nal stats, you can even send
them in to ESPN and, when
relayed to the mass audiences,
s e n d S h o c k w a v e s t h a t s u r f a c e
throughout the entire world of
sports fanatics.
But no liberal arts degree is
complete without the grandeur
of health and human perfonn-
ance requirements. Therefore,
that is where we set our sights
on the great Madden 2004. It is
during this game in which we
get a grueling thumb workout.
But even beyond this Olympic-
level workout that this game
provides, you can also exercise
your mind by pouring out
strategies, hour after hour, as
you sift through the many play-
books the game contains and
the countless options that the
owner mode provides as well.
Madden 2004 is health and
human perfonnance at its
finest. And if you concentrate
real hard, you might even trick
your body into thinking you are
actually playing; you could be
the next NFL star without even
hitting the weights.
Oh yes, we cannot forget to
talk about more science credits,
but this time, I will highlight
the biology and (in dedication
to Neal Ninteman) the physics
parts. First off, our first speci
mens could be two ogres by the
n a m e s o f Ya o M i n g a n d
Shaquille O'Neal. Besides
being gigantic examples of
man, the science is very intrigu
ing. The first lab you could
conduct would be a biology
one. Just how did these guys get
so big, and more specifically,
how do they actually manage to
stay athletic and continue to
move in a swift manner up and
down the court (seeing the
physies connection, boo yah)?
Or even more amazing, how
does a guy that weighs 350 lb.
actually manage to stay healthy,
remain athletic, wear colors you
see at baby showers, and still be
k n o w n a s t h e m o s t d o m i n a n t
player in the NBA? Or how
d o c s t h e 7 ' 6 " Ya o m a i n t a i n
coordination, block three of
monstrous Shaq's shots in a
row, and gel this large when he
is from China (nothing against
the Chinese, you just do not sec
this very often), and still woo
m i l l i o n s w i t h h i s . s k i l l s . I t i s
beyond me. and it is well worth
the effort of researching, but It
might as well be a myth since 1
rarely see guys that even come
clo.se to those colossal propor
t i o n s .
Anyhow, with all that being
said, I close by saying this:
College is way cool, but to truly
maximize your education, look
no ftirther than ESPN, and the
sports world that surrounds it.
It is liberal arts education at its
bes t .
8.) Damon Stoudamire. Finally,
"Mighty Mouse" says he's done with
marijuana ... yeah right.
9.) Maurice Clarrett. So he's been in
the news constantly since the NFL
draft, but now he's going to sue Ohio
State University ... for seven figures.
Didn't know privacy could be so
expensive.
10.) Manule Bol. Okay, so he's 7'7"
and the tallest man to ever grace the
NBA, but now he wants to be a jockey.
Since when did jockey's change from
being 5 ft. nothing to nearly 3 ft. taller?
Yep, this is the same guy that also
played hockey for a game and hung up
the skates after his only appearance; no
wonder the guy never made it in ihe
N B A .
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Random sports jibba-jabba
"The Chocolate-Thunder-Flying, Robinzine-Crying,
Teeth-Shaking, Glass-Breaking, Rump Roasting, Bun-
Toasting, Wham-Bam-Glass-Breaker-I-Am-Jam."
-Darryl Dawkins, on his name for his dunk that shattered
the fiberglass backboard at the Municipal Auditorium in
Kansas City on November J3, 1979
October 17,2003
As they are: a top 10 in sports today
1.) Dante Hall of the Kansas City
Chiefs. Can anyone stop this guy? He's
returned four kicks for touchdowns and
locked at a tie for the NFL record ... in
only six games. The next clo.sest
returnee—everyone else in the NFL
wi th zero .
2.) Don Zimmer, a 72 year old. attacks
Boston Red Sox pitcher Pedro
Martinez from the dugout by charging
at him. What does Martinez do? Takes
him out by pushing him to the ground.
Classless act? No, self-defense.
3.) Steve McNair and Peyton Manning.
Awesome displays of talent, and pass
ing like comer backs were non-exis
tent. Touchdowns for these guys are
racking up like Starbucks are on every
s t r e e t c o m e r .
4.) A potential world series with the
Chicago Cubs and Bo.ston Red Sox?
History is unveiling before our eyes.
Two teams who have not .seen the
World Series in a combined 180 years.
5.) American League MVP. Yeah, there
are definitely issues when a player by
the name of David Ortiz finds his way
into considerations for this race.
6.) The B.C.S. The list is getting small
er and smaller of lop 10 college foot-
bail teams that are losing at least one
game. Reconstruction of bowl game
match-ups yet?
7.) Lebron James. Since when did the
Cavaliers of the last decade ever
become such a hot item? Didn't they
lose 65 games last year?
r^ ^^ NlLFRlDAY.
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lARED WFKpp
Slaff Writer
At a religious school like
George Fox University.
Christianity runs widespread.And for Christians, going to
church on Sunday mornings is a
must. However, this time of
year presents a very difficult
dilemma for foolbail fans. Hiketo cal it the Sunday Morning
Predicament; Do 1 go to church
and only get to see tlic fourth
quarter of the early game, or do1 watch the whole thing and
make up for it by going to
Green Room on Friday?
It is a very difficult decision
for some people, and that is why
I have done my best to reach a
logical conclusion, answering
the age-old debate—football or
church. The following is a cat
egorical. highly scientific
breakdown of the key aspects of
both, with the advantage going
to the better option in each case.
Who's in charge?
FOOTBALL: Paul Tagliabue
C H U R C H : G o d
A D V A N T A G E : C h u r c h
Proper Altire
FOOTBALL: Painted chests
CHURCH: Sunday best
ADVANTAGE: Gotta go with
football here
M u s i c
F O O T B A L L : J o c k J a m s
CtlURCH: Hymns
A D VA N TA G E : F o o t b a l l
Tune Spent
F O O T B A L L : 3 . 4 h o u r s
C H U R C H : I h o u r
A D V A N T A G E : C h u r c h
G o a l s
FOOTBALL: Scoring touch
d o w n s
CHURCH: Scoring believers
A D VA N TA G E : To n o t s a y
church would make me a heretic
and fomier student
CXAZV Sl.„„,s
^hen faced
with a tough
decision, rely
on the numbers
Price
FOOTBALL: Over S50
CHURCH: 10%
ADVANTAGE: Church, since
10% is a very loose tenn
F o o d
FOOTBALL: Beer and Hot
Dogs
CHURCH: Grape Juice and
Crackers
ADVANTAGE: Church,
because we don't drink here at
George Fox
B i r d s
F O O T B A L L : R a v e n s .
Cardinals. Seahawks. Falcons
CHURCH: Cardinal Sins
ADVANTAGE: Footbal l
Crowd Activities
FOOTBALL: Praying
CHURCH: Praying
A D VA N TA G E : P u s h
Popular Names
FOOTBALL: Rondc and Tik i
B a r b e r
C H U R C H : J e s u s
A D V A N T A G E : C h u r c h — d o e s
n't seem fair, docs it?
Activities Afterward
FOOTBALL: Watching more
f o o t b a l l
C H U R C H ; L u n c h a t R e d R o b i n
ADVANTAGE: Push, depends
how much you like Strawberry
L e m o n a d e
Well, there it is. In a total
non-shocker, the advantage
goes to church. Seriously, how
am I supposed to argue against
the Almighty Creator? Come
on! But be assured of the fact
that it has now been scientifical
ly proven that it is better to go to
church than skip to watch foot
ball. Why did I write this?
Now I'm gonna miss the 10 AM
game this week. Oh well. I'm
signing olT, reminding you that
the numbers never lie.
Certified Organic
Espresso and Decaf Espresso
9 p m to 10 P.f". ^
Ne«; to ChshalamValte, Dance Academy
C O L L I N C A M B R I D G E
BLOCK THIS: Rietze rears back and smacks the ball in the other team^s face.
Still working hard to gain the consistency
competition has come to know from past
Though the volleyball team
cannot seem to make i t out
of the middle of the NWC,
their defensive efforts and
work e th i c sh ine
C O R Y M A N D I N A
Sports Editor
As the vo l leyba l l team
r e m a i n s s t u c k i n t h e m i d d l e o f
the pack, the Lady Bruins have
made str ides to reestabl ish them
selves as legitimate contenders in
the Nor thwest Conference.
"The hardest thing |for me] is
the inconsistency," said senior
Nicole Boslic. "After playing on
a team that was very consistent
for two years straight, it has been
hard to get used to the roller
coaster r ide . "
The Bruins have worked their
way to a 4-4 record in confer
ence, and an 8-9 record overa l l .
But in the midst of their up and
down season, there has been one
thing that has stayed consistent
the entire year. Bostic is leading
the NWC with 274 digs total to
go along with a 4.72 average per
game. GPU, with the strong play
from Bostic as well as the rest of
the team, tops the log with an
astronomical 1104 total digs
(good for 19.03 digs per game).
Besides Bostic, the team's
defensive efforts can also be seen
in the play of senior Jeni Nelson
and sophomore Melissa Farrens.
Nelson and Farrens are holding
down the fourth and fifth spots in
the NWC for blocks per game.
Nelson is averaging \ .03 BPG
(60 total) and Farrens 0.9 BPG
^52 total). These two have led
the team and helped them hold on
to the fou r th mos t b locks in the
NWC by averaging 2.07 BPG.
In recen t even ts on Oc tober
10, their defensive prowess was
very evident against the national
ly ranked Pacific Lutheran Lutes
(16th overall). The Bruins man
aged to collect 101 digs and 14
blocks in only three games. The
next day, against a team that
upset the nationally ranked Puget
Sound Loggers (23rd overall),
the Bruins cont inued their defen
sive ways and swept the
Willamette University Bearcats.
Regardless of only making
her first appearance this last
week, the athlete that really stood
o u t f o r t h e B r u i n s w a s n e w b i e
Liz Clark. Clark rightfully earned
an Honorable Mention for Player
of the Week by putting together
quite the debut. In just two
matches, Clark had 25 kills and
11 digs.
Bui when all is stud and done,
t h e B r u i n s h a v e f o u n d t h e m
selves in the middle of the pack
and continuing to struggle to gain
the consistency and momentum
they have been working so hard
to attain. St i l i , Bostic remains
optimistic about what is to come,
if they can put it together. "The
team is good. And if we come
together and play for God as well
as each other, we will be success
f u l . "
After hard-fought game ending in tie with Loggers,
men's soccer team looking to make some noise
M O L L Y B O Y L E
Staff Writer
Closing up the long weekend,
what belter way to spend your time
than sitting in the rain at the men's
soccer matches? With a dim fore
cast for their last several matches,
the team seemed to overcome and
prevail in the face of adversity.
Though they were not able to pull
out a win, the men still held their
own. They tied against Puget
Sound in their Saturday match, 2-2
in double overtime, but lost on
Sunday 1-4 against Pacific
Lutheran. This takes their record to
0-6-1 for regular season and 3-8-1
overall. Their games proved to be
an entertaining way to experience
both excellent soccer and hardcore
torrential downpours.
"So far the weather has actual
ly been in our favor. The other
teams have had a hard time adjust
ing to the field conditions and
holding on to the ball. This helps
us gain control," said freshman
midfielder Kris Van Houten.
Saturday's match against UPS
was particularly heart wrenching
for several reasons. The first half
was like the first half of any other
game. It was intense, yet failed to
provide much more than great
defensive efforts by both teams. It
closed with a score of 0-0.
It was the second half that was
really interesting,* Van Houten
scored the first goal of the game by
way of a penalty kick with 23 min
utes left in the game. Things were
looking up for the team until two
goals were scored within two min
utes of each other at 5:50 and 4:32.
Hearts sank. It appeared the game
w a s o v e r .
But with seven seconds left,
senior forward Derek Dougherty
o n t h e a s s i s t f r o m Va n H o u t e n
scored the game-tying goal. The
game went into double overtime,
but neither team was able to put
the ball in the net for another
score. The final score was 2-2. It
was the Bruin's first tie of the sea
s o n .
Sunday's game was intense as
well. Spurred on by their desire to
win after Saturday's teasing, they
brought their game and were ready
to rumble. Evidently, so was the
other team. The aggression by both
sides made for an entertaining, but
rough game.
"The guys played hard today. It
was a really physical game. Bodies
were flying everywhere," said a
freshman fan. Alii Franz.
Agression was not the only
thing tliat affected the game.
"The ref was pretty inconsis
tent. In the first half he was letting
everything go, so we adjusted our
game to his style. But the second
half he just started calling every
thing. This really messed us up. He
is as much a part of the playing
conditions as the weather or field
are. We had a hard time adjusting,"
said Van Houten.
At any rate, the guys played
pretty well. And though they have
not been able to pull out a win as
of yet, they did hold the number
one ranked Puget Sound to a 2-2
tie. After such a battle, the team
cannot be disappointed.
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Guys outnumber girls this year, at least among the class representatives
C H E L S E A S H E R I E R
A GLIMPSE OF THE YEAR TO COME: Class representatives pose for a picture on the clock-
tower lawn. Back to front, left to right are Jeff Sargent, Andrew Folkert, Travis Wesley, Adam
Dickey, Laurie Wing, Christy Miller, and Llssa Stuewe. Not pictured is Travis Shafer.
M E L I S S A L O N G W E L L
News Ed i to r
The group of class represen
tatives this year is made up of
five guys and three girls, a big
change from six girls and two
guys.
Class representatives are
elected by members of their
class, and they are responsible
for planning class activities, pro
moting class spirit and unity, and
representing the concerns of their
class to the Central Committee.
The freshmen reps are Adam
Dickey and Travis Wesley.
Sophomore reps are Andrew
Folker t and Travis Shafer. Junior
reps are Laurie Wing and Jeff
Sargent. Senior class president is
Chri.sty Miller, and senior class
vice president is Lissa Stuewe.
The representatives have
meetings twice a month, and they
plan two class events each
s e m e s t e r .
Freshman rep Adam Dickey
is a psychology major from
Bend. OR. He loves to go camp
ing, and everyone calls him
Dickey. His goal is to establish a
c l o s e - k n i t f r e s h m e n c l a s s t h a t
will stick together for the next
four years and have a lot of fun
together.
Travis Wesley is a music
major (and French minor) who
comes from Quebec, Canada. He
likes to sing, and he enjoys the
prayer chapel on campus. His
nicknames are Dirty and Meeps.
Travis wants to get his class
involved and make sure they are
aware o f t he ac t i v i t i es t ha t Fox
has to offer.
Andrew Folkert is currently
u n d e c l a r e d , a n d h e i s f r o m
Wendell, ID. He enjoys playing
sports, and he likes how friendly
everyone is at Fox. His goal is to
have more-attended events, as
w e l l a s b e t t e r c o m m u n i c a t i o n
about those events.
Travis Shafer is a political
science major from.Moro, OR, a
town of about 300 people. He
likes to sleep in late, and then
watch "The Price Is Right."
Some people call him Ferris. His
goal this year is to focus on the
needs and interests of the sopho
m o r e c l a s s a n d e s t a b l i s h b e t t e r
c o n n e c t i o n . H e a l s o w a n t s t o
"break the mold" and "have a lot
o f f u n . "
Laurie Wing is a pre-nursing
and writing/literature major who
hails from Eugene, OR. She
loves rock climbing. Her plans
include getting more people
involved and not doing the same
things over and over; she wants
to "add a little spice to things."
Jeff Sargent is a mechanical
engineering major from Kent,
WA. He likes puddle jumping,
rugby, and other rough sports.
He likes the Bruin Brawls, and he
also appreciates the small class
env i ronment a t Fox and the fac t
that the professors are approach
able. This year, Jeff wants to
focus on getting people involved
and excited about class events.
He also wants to get people's
opinions on things that can be
changed.
Christy Miller, senior class
president, is a biology major
from Bend, OR. She loves out
door stuff such as backpacking
and rock climbing, and she also
enjoys going out for coffee with
friends. She likes the community
at Fox, and the way people con
n e c t . H e r n i c k n a m e i s H o m o n c l e
(which means a penson of short
stature). Christy's goal for this
year is to get the senior class
together, have fun in their last
year together, and have a great
senior chapel.
Lissa (Melissa) Stuewe is a
organizational communications
major, and she is from Corvallis,
OR. People call her Stuewe or
Stew. Lissa enjoys water skiing
and hanging out at coffee shops
w i t h h e r f r i e n d s . S h e l i k e s t h e
friendly people, the peaceful
campus, and the chapels at Fox.
Her goal for this year is to have a
lot of fun activities to get the sen
iors together for one last year,
and to make some good memo
ries before everyone leaves.
These are the class represen
tatives for 2003-2004. and they
would be happy to talk to fellow
students about any questions or
concerns they may have about
this year at George Fox.
Nursing program at Fox is a work in progress, but progress is being made
M E L I S S A L O N G W E T . T .
N e w s E d i t o r
Some reading this article may
think. "George Fox has a nursing
program?" Well, it is in the
works. Last year. President
Brandt made it public that he
wanted to move forward in estab
lishing a nursing program here at
George Fox, and now it is begin
ning to happen.
There have been hundreds of
students over the years that have
come to Fox, stayed for a couple
of years, and then transferred to
get their nursing degree.
It is a disjointed process hav
ing to transfer in the middle of
college, and the university has
thought for a while that they
should have a nursing program in
order to better serve the needs of
the students.
Many steps are being taken in
order to get the program in place
as .soon as possible. Right now
the administration is getting
approval from the Oregon State
Board of Nursing, which issues
licenses and approves programs.
According to Lon Fendall,
who works in Academic Affairs
and is currently supervising the
program, "there is very little
doubt that they will approve it.
There's a shortage of programs
and they're encouraging new
ones to start."
There is a demand for nursing
programs in Oregon: lots of peo
ple are applying, but not every
one is getting accepted due to
lack of space.
The Undergraduate Council,
which is responsible for curricu
lum, has approved a modified
pre-nursing program.
Next year's freshmen can
enter the pre-nursing program,
and then be able to apply for the
nursing program at the end of
their sophomore year.
If someone who is a freshman
now wants to get a nursing
degree, they would have to stay
an extra year, but they would be
w e l c o m e .
Until the nursing faculty are
hired, a committee of primarily
science faculty will accept people
into the program.
They are also looking for a
director of nursing, and he/she
will hopefully be here next year
to advise pre-nursing students
and concentrate on getting the
program up and running.
Nursing faculty will be hired
within the next couple of years
and, if the program is at full
capacity, eight faculty will be
needed.
The program, if approved,
wi l l accommodate 40 students in
each class, for a total of 160.
The program is expected to
be a four-year bachelor's pro
gram, instead of the two year
associate program offered many
places.
This would provide students
with a broader perspective, and
alleviate time constraints. Also,
s o m e s t u d e n t s a r e i n t e r e s t e d i n
other opportunities, such as being
a physician's assistant, for
whichneed a four-year program
is needed.
Some aspects of the program
are still undecided, such as the
location. After the Newberg hos
pital moves, the old hospital may
be available. If George Fox is
not able to get the hospital, addi
tional space will be needed else
w h e r e .
When asked about student
interest in a nursing program,
Fendall replied that "it's hard to
know. There's probably an aver
age of six pre-nursing students a
year, but most students who are
sure of their decision will already
be somewhere else that has a
four-year nursing program.
Once we get our program, we
can start accepting those people."
Admissions counselors are
finding a lot of interest among
seniors in high school for a nurs
ing program. As for interest from
other places, Fendall said "most
people don't know we're even
putting in a program- we haven't
done a lot of publicity."
After the program is
approved, they can concentrate
on getting the word out.
J E T P R O G F I A M
Japan Exchange and Teaching Program
LiVfe in Japan for a year or more and participate in the Japan Exchange and
Teaching (JET) Program! Every year the Japanese Government Invites
people from around the world to participate in this unique program, to serve
as Assistant Language Teachers or Coordinators for International Relations.
Currently, there are over 6,200 participants in the Program from 40 different
countries. Benefits include round trip airfare, salary, paid vacation,
subsidized housing, and a professional work environment.
Applicants must:
* Have U.S. Citizenship
Or hold citizenship of one of the other 40 participating countries. You must
also appty in your home country.
* Hold a Bachelor's Degree bv July 2004
No Japanese language ability required for the Assistant Language Teacher
position.
The Consulate-General of Japan in Portland. Oregon will be at
George Fox University for an informational orientation on the Japan
Exchange and Teaching (JET) Program on the following day:
D a t e : 1 0 / 2 7 / 0 3
T i m e : 2 : 0 0 - 3 : 0 0
Bui ld ing: Stevens Center
R o o m : R o o m 2 0 8
For an application or more information call 1-800-info-iet or the ConsulatB-General of Jaoan in
Poriland at (503i 221-1811. or visit our website at www.embiapan.ora
